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Taste O f T exas

Darrel Thomas/Student Publications
Special Delivery: Meredith McClure, director of the Southwest Center for German Studies at Texas Tech, presents Walter Milz with a special edition of 
western stamps. The stamps were rjleased in Lubbock.

German visitors mark 25th trip to Hub CityBy Laura Hensley
Staff Writer e love Texas.”Very litt le  E n g lis h  p a s se s  the lip s  o f  H erm an M ilz, but his heavy G erm an a c cent eases out the sentim ents as kindly as an vT exan ’s w ould.

Darrel Thomos/Student Publications
Video MemorieL. Walter Milz records the presentation ceremony while 
Herbert "Tex" Weber observes the festivities at the International Cultural 
Center. Both men are Germans visiting Lubbock this week for the 10th annual 
National Cowboy Symposium.

With a smile as big as his 10- gallon hat, Vlilz nod., and proceeds to speak in German. Only with the help of an interpreter can his enthusiastic words be compi v hendedMilz, along with 13 other German visitors, is excited to be in Lubbock this week. They are here to celebrate their love and fascination with the Old West, and Lubbock is the place to be this week to do just that.“The Germans have been visiting Lubbock for 25 years now,” said Meredith McClain, the director of the Southwest Center lor German Studies at Texas Tech. ‘‘They are in love with the Wild West. That’s what interests them — the freedom and culture of the West.”The German visitors are in the Hub City this week as guests of honor at the 10th annual National Cowboy Symposium and Celebration, which begins Thursday and lasts until Sunday.

The Germans are representing their club, the Western Indian Friends Organization, located in Cologne, Germany The club named its headquarters "Lubbock Town” in honor of Lubbock, Texas. The members of the club spend free weekends or vacations living in “Lubbock Town,” dressing in authentic Western clothing and recreating arts and crafts.“They have created a small but exact replica of an old western town and then named it Lubbock Town,” McClain said. “They are really interested to know the real facts about the West, not the romanticized versions. That is why they love coming to the Cowboy Symposium each year."This year marks the 25th anniversary of the naming of Lubbock Town and the Germans first visit to Lubbock. Attending the symposium this year are three original group members of Lubbock Town, who first visited Lubbock in 1973. These members of the German club were made honorary citizens of Lubbock 25

years ago and have been coming to Lubbock ever since.Although the Germans have been making a yearly pilgrimage to Lubbock for many years, they were not highly recognized."These people were lost for many years before anyone started paying much attention to them,” McClain

said. “No one told me about them until I found them on a trip to Germany one year."Now the Germans are hosted each year by Lubbock and honored on each visit. This year, the group came a week early to at-see Germans, page 3
B ig  M a c  m a k e s h isto ry  w ith  N o . 62ST. LOUIS (AP) — Without a doubt or an asterisk, Mark McGwire and his mighty swing broke Roger Maris' home run record Tuesday night with plenty of games to spare.Historic No. 62 was a med shot to left, punctuating a chase that re- invigorated the sport and captivated the nation.McGwire connected with two outs off Sieve Trachsel, setting off a wild celebration in Busch .Stadium. He was so cam hi up in the moment that he missed first base as he rounded the bag and had to

return to touch it.From there, McGwire got handshakes from every Chicago infielder and a hug from catcher Scott Servais. Cubs right fielder Sammy Sosa, who had 58 home runs, ran in from right field to hug McGwire and give his rival a high five.McGwire was mobbed by his teammates at home plate, where he hoisted his 10-year-old batooy son Matt into die air. McGwire then ran into the seats to hug the family of Roger Maris, whose 3? year-old record he had just broken.There was no scramble for the sou

venir. The 341 -foot home run was the shortest of the season for McGwire, and landed in an area where no fan could get it just over the left-field wall. Instead, the ball was picked up by a grounds crew worker, Tim Forneris, who said he will give it to McGwire.“I knew it was going out, and it went right over the edge, and I said, ‘That’s going out,' ” Forneris said. “So 1 ran on to the field and got it.”With the sel1 ut crowd still standing and cheering McGwire grabbed a microphone to address the fans.“To all my family, my son. the Cubs, Sammy Sosa. It’s unbelievable,”

McGwire said. “Thank vou, St. Louis.”McGwire, who g.ounded out on a 3-0 pitch in the first inning, hit his solo shot on the first puch at 8:18 p.m. CDT. It triggered an 11-minute delay, baseball's biggest midgame celebration since Cal Ripken broke Lou Gehrig’s consecutive games record in 1995. The home run surely will rank as one of the biggest in history, up there with the ones hit by Bobby Thomson, Bill Mazeroski, Hank Aaron, Carlton Fisk, kirk Gibson and Joe Carter.

State a tto rn e y  
g e n e ra l race  
g e ttin g  d ir ty
By Apu Naik
Staff WriterAttorney General candidates Jim Mattox and John Cornyn are beginning their campaigns for this November’s election, and mudsling- ing is becoming their main political strategy.The two candidates a .e  cam paigning for the position of attorney general, currently held by Republican Dan Morales.Cornyn, the Republican candidate who has served as a Texas Supreme Court judge since 1990, already has a history of mudslinging.He and his former opponent Barry Williamson engaged in one of the most negative cam paigns in Texas history last March during the Republican primary for attorney general.Throughout the primary, Cornyn accused Williamson of not being qualified enough for the state’s top lawyer and that he had padded his resume, while Williamson rebutted by attacking Cornyn of holding two otfices ‘simultaneously: Supreme Court justice and presiding judge handling administrative duties for 22 counties.— Shortly after Corny,Vs campaign with Williamson, another struggle with Matrox was soon to follow.“Ith been sort of like boot camp to get me ready for the main event in November," said Cornyn in a press release from MattWi islow, press secretary.Cornyn gave up a seat on the Texas Supreme Court to run for attorney general.Anticipating a similar turn of events for November’s elections, Democratic candidate lim Mattox challenged Cornyn to run a clean campaign.“I pledge today not to run a single negative ad if Cornyn will do the same,” said former Attorney General Jim Mattox, in a press release from Audrey Duff, press secretary.‘‘I challenge him to stop the mudslinging and discuss any plans or initiatives he wants to enact and his vision for the attorney general’s office.”But since that time, Mattox has been slinging as much mud as Cornyn.Mattox has repeatedly pointed towards an investigation conducted by “60 Minutes” into the Texas Supreme Court contributions, which highlighted the results of a “Texans

T e x a s  A t to rn e y  
G e n e r a l  R a c e 50%

30%
10%

Mattox Cornyn Undecided
sources. Dallas Morning News, 

Houston Ch’oniclefor Public Justice Report.”The report revealed about 46 percent of Cornyn’s 1997 campaign contributions were linked to cases on v.hich he ruled while holding the chair of Texas Supreme Court justice between 1990 and 1997.Mat’ txheld the Office of Attorney General of Texas from 1983 to 1991, calling himself “The People’s Lawyer," and said the press should hold Cornyn responsible if a dirty campaign ensues befc re November’s election.“If he refuses, the press ought to hold him accountable as they have me in the past,” Mattox said. "I have taken the high road, and my opponent has not.”In polls conducted Sunday by the 
Dallas Morning News and the Hous
ton Chronide, Mattox led with 48 percent of the vote.Cornyn followed with 35 percent, and 17 percent of those polled remained undecided.Following the results of an earlier poll, which showed similar results, Cornyn boasted to the Houston 
Chronicleov Sept. 2, that he will “run a campaign consisting of negative commercials draggmg up every tired accusation he can find from the past.”John Cornyn will be in Lubbock Thursday to testify to the Senate of Texas’ jurisprudence committee on jury pooling, juror participation, cameras in the courtroom and other matters affectingTexas’ jury process.Following the testimony, Cornyn will entertain questions from Lubbock’s media at the Texas Tech law school’s courtroom concerning his allegations toward Mattox and the allegations directed toward himself.

College of Education 
granted accredidationBy Melody Ragland
Staff WriterTexas Tech is one of the first schools to be given accreditation by the state’s newly formed Accountability System for Kducator Preparation.The one-year accreditation went into effect .Sept. 1.Larry Hovey, dean of the College of Education, said the purpose of the ASEP, which was passed by the state legislature in 1995, is to make sure taxpayers are getting their money’s worth from institutions that are preparing students to become Texas public school teachers.“We are pleased to have passed this with flying colors,” said Otto Nelson, associate dean of the College of Arts and Sciences.ASEP bases its accreditation standards on cumulative test scores from certification examinations, like the Examination for *he Certification of Educators in Texas.“It's a fairly narrow measure,” Hovey said.Students take at least two of the

60 tests offered, Hovey said, depending on what subject he or she will teach.For a school to receive an accreditation, it must meet two criteria: a first-time pass rate of 70 percent on certification examinations and a cumulative pass rate of 80 percent on all examinations.According to a recent Associated 
Press story, the first-time pass rate consists of exams passed during an academic year on the first attempt and divided by the number of first attempts in a year.The cumulative pass rate is a reflection of performance on the last time a test was taken within two academic years.Hovey said the ASEP examines the scores by male, female, black, Hispanic, white and other races. If there were four people in a ethnic group and two people did not pass, then an institution would not receive an ASEP accreditation.“At TexasTech, we use this to measure how well we are doing, ’ Hovevsee Accredidation, page 5
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Ree parking relievedStudents can now park in the former commuter parking lot located directly west of the Student Recreation Center. The new lot will he open to all students and faculty who own any 'egal Tech parking sticker, such as commuter and residence hall permits.When construction began on the United Spirit Arena last fall, the Rec Center lost it* parking lot in order to provide more room for construction.Students have parked across Indiana Avenue at the old commuter let and also at the Texas Tech Heating and Cooling plant.“It’s really been an inconvenience for us to walk across the s'reet every day just to get to

work," said Eric Mclarty. who works at the Rec Center’s outdoor shop.“This was a desperately needed parking lot, not only for the convenience of students, but also for the needs of the faculty who works here every day,” said Joe MacLean, director of the Student Recreation Center.The new Rec Center lot will be open 7:30 a.rn. and 5:30 p.m. between the normal campus business nours during the week, whh a two hour time limit between these hours.Evenings and weekends will not have a time limit restriction, but a legal Tech parking sticker is still required.

Volunteer program assistsBy Jonathan Biles
St-ifTWrilerThe Court Appointed Special Advocates of Lubbock has teamed up with volunteers to push the courts into giving kids of neglected homes a second chance in life.Executive director of CASA and 1983 psychology graduate from Tech, lane Piercy said that for five years now, CASA has assisted children in hopdess situations to give them stability to survive.“Our volunteers are very effective in what they do and very critical to the process," Piercy said. “Our judges rely very heavily on them to give insight into what is going on with the child, as well as what can be done to serve their best interest, give them a

future and give them the stability that they need so that they are able to be a survivor, not a victim.”CASA is a program in which a child of a neglected home, a foster home, or simply a child in the system is appointed a volunteer who will in turn look into the situation and help the child according to the child’s best interest, Piercy said.C h a n d a  McNeme, a senior human development major from Lubbock, has been a volunteer for CASA for two years, and has found the CASA program to

be an opportunity to help those who need it most.“CASA helps the child to get permanency faster because they are able to get in there and speed things up. They kind of help the process along, because a lot of them get stuck in the system for a long tim e,” McNeme said.Angie Clark, senior family studies major from Dallas, is another volunteer from Tech who found the experience to be more of a joy than a job.

t tOur judges rely very heavily on them to give insight into what is going on with the child.”
Jane Piercy

executive director of CASA

children“It ’s extremely challenging. You really have to put your heart into it and in the end, it is extremely rewarding,” Clark said.Piercy said, in order to be a CASA volunteer, one must be 18 years of age, with no criminal history of child abuse or neglect and must be able to devote a year to a specific child. Training to become a volunteer lasts three weeks, Monday through Thursday nights, with a session on Saturday. Piercy said once training has been completed, a volunteer spends an average of IP hours per month investigating and reporting on a specific child’s situation.Piercy said as of Sept. 14, CASA will begin (raining for new volunteers in effort to help the many children who are still in a hopeless situation.
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School shooting communities reject advertisingLITTLE ROCK, Ark. (AP) — On a stark black-and-white screen flash the painfully familiar facts, and a stern voice recites them: ‘‘Westside Middle School, Jonesboro, Arkansas, live killed, 10 wounded."Similar figures are shown and recited for Thurston High School in Springfield, Ore. — four killed, 22 wounded — and ior Pearl, Miss., where three died and seven were wounded.The shootings that shocked the nation now are the focus of an advertising campaign aimed at stopping school violence. The public service announcements

are being distributed free by the National (Time Prevention Council.The ad isn’t running in Jonesboro, where two boys were just recently convicted in the March 24 shootings. Nor is it airing in Springfield, where classes resumed last week with some students still recovering from the May 20attack. Several Jackson, Miss., stations said they were unaware of the ads.In lonesboio, Toni Inboden—TV executive, school board member and mother of a sixth-grader who witnessed the shootings — decided the ad was “just too close to home" for the emotionally wounded residents.“ I don’t believe our community

can heal if we’re constantly reminded with pictures of that scene,” said Inboden, program manager for the city’s only TV station, KAIT.In the Springfield area, Diane Welsh also set the advertisement aside."We don’t need to rub salt into the wounds reminding people of what happened," said Welsh, public service director for KEZI-TV in Eugene,Ore."For us, it’s not a matter of educating our community. We’ve seen it happen. We know it can happen.”Welsh said she objected not to the anti-violence message, but to the almost "slap in the face” way it is de-

livered.The National Crime Prevention Council, the Washington organization best known for the character McGruff, the anti-crime dog, began distributing the 30- second message to about 1,400 stations on July 23."W hen all these incidents started happening we felt we really needed to do more, we needed to do something specific to this issue,” said Jacqueline Aker, the group’s media manager. “We don’t want one more child dying from being a victim of gun violence, whether it’s in schools, or on the streets or wherever.”“Lubbock
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Town”exhibitedGermans, from page 1_________
tend the Buddy Holly Music Festival. They also will make a trip to Tech graduate Geoigia Mae Erickson’s ranch near Lubbock.Along with other recognition, the group was honored Tuesday in the International Cultural Center and presented with a special honor from Mayor Windy Sitton.Photographs of “Lubbock ibwn" will be exhibited at the Cowboy Symposium, and a slide show on “Lubbock Town" is scheduled for 11 a.m. Saturday at the symposium in Banquet Room 1.For more information about the symposium, call 795-2455.
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C o u p le  says free speech rights violatedAUSTIN (AF) — People’s right to spend money to influence a political contest is butting up against a law requiring them to report the expenditures in a timely way in a case before the Texas Supreme Court.The court heard arguments Tuesday in the case involving the slate’s campaign finance law on independent expenditures. It took the matter under advisement.The case stems from television advertising purchased by Robert Osterberg, 70, using checks signed by his wife, Olga, in a 1994 judicial contest in El Paso.Osterbe.gopposed the re-election of state District Judge Peter Peca Jr., who had earlier presided over a case involving the couple. The TV commercials, which cost $28,695, were described by Osterberg as "informational ads.”After Peca won the campaign, he filed a lawsuit contending that the elderly couple failed to report the expenditure by the deadline in state election lawHe won after a jury trial.The Osterbergs were ordered to pay Peca twice the ads' cost, plus in

terest. That figure has grown to $90,000, said the Osterbergs’ lawyer, Larry Zinn of San Antonio.The 8th Court of Appeals in El Taso upheld the derision against Osterberg but found there wasn’t enough evidence against his wife.In their appeal to the Supreme Court, theOsterbergs con tend that the state Election Coae violates their free speech rights by restricting independent expenditures, which Zinn called “a core First Amendment activity.Zinn said the way the law is worded, independent expenditures are illegal unless they fall under specific exceptions, including being reported.He said while the state can require reporting, it can’t take away someone’s First Amendment right to make the expenditures if the requirement isn’t followed.

“The state cannot take away your right to engage in that core political speech,” Zinn said.Among other points, he said the Osterbergs also are challenging the law’s provision allowing private lawsuits for damages and contend that the e v i d e n c e  doesn’t show they knowingly violated the law, which they say is necessary for a violation to have o ccurred.“We do not want to punish people for the unsophisticated exercise of their free- speech rights,” Zinn argued to the court.Justices asked whether the law only requires a person to knowingly make an expenditure, not necessarily know it was a violation.El Paso lawyer Michael R. “Mickey” Milligan said if the law is interpreted to require a knowing vio-

lation, it won’t work.“ We cannot prove som eone’s thoughts,” he told the court. “If that is the requirement this statute has no teeth.”Milligan also detended the law’s provision allowing private lawsuits for damages, saying it saves taxpayers money by avoiding the need for a state bureaucracy.“This is capitalism at its best,” he said.Justice Greg Abbott asked Zinn whether requiring a knowing violation might allow a political operative to spend millions of dollars and avoid reporting “merely by avoiding learning anything about the Election Code.”Zinn said the state could pursue penalties against such a person.Tom Smith of Public Citizen said the government watchdog group is "conflicted” about the case.“We believe citizens ought to have the right to participate in the political process but hope this decision doesn’t g- it our campaign finance laws and their requirements that independent expendieres get reported to the Ethics Commission,” he said.

aThe state cannot take away your right to engage in that core political speech.”
Larry Zinn

Osterbergs' lawyer

Teens face possible 
murder chargesWICHITA "ALLS (A P) — A 16- year-old accused of taking part in ar. attack on a 44-year-old man, then coming bark severa1 times to continue stomping his head and body, may be charged with capital murder fcllowmg the victim’s death.Lt. Dennis Bachman said Tuesd y that prosecutors were considering whether to file murder or capital murder charges against Williams Matteson.He initially was charged with attempted n.urdt:, aggravated robbery and aggravated assault for the April 26 attack on Fredrick O ’Neill Yount».Young wa; walking outside the Holliday Creek Garden Apartments when he was attacked, police saiu.A county prosecutor has said that Matteson returned to Young’s anmoving body three times over five hours and contin

ued abusing hirn. He was treated at a Wichita Falls hospital for several months before being moved to a hospice »n August.He died Saturday night.In July, Matteson was certified to stand trial as an adult, v hile the 15-year-old’s case was sent to juvenile court.Court records show Matteson has a history of violence and has been placed in juvenile detention more than 20 times in the past two years for crimes including aggravated assault and carrying a concealed weapon. He was being held Monday night in the Wichita County Jail in lieu of $700,000 bondYoung became the fourth homicide victim in Wichita Falls this year, double the number of homicides that occurred all last year.Two indicted in woman’s deathHOUSTON (AP)—Two former employees at a group home for the mentally disabled have been charged in the death of a resioent who was allowed to lie in bleach for up to three hours.A Harris County grand jury indicted Vickie Ranea Kennerly, 29, and Susan Leann Randolph, 24, on a charge of recklessly causing serious bodily harm to a disabled person, a second-degree felony that carries a maximum prison sentence of 20 years and maximum fine of $ 10,000.Ttenia Wright, 38, who had cerebral palsy and was mentally retarded, died April 15 after receiving bleach burns on 40 percent of her body.The former employees are sus

pected of allowing Wright to lie in bleach on April 12 at the Appleridge Group Home.Tne two Houston women were indicted Aug. 20 and are out of jail, each having posted $1,000 bail, the Houston Chronicle reported in Tuesday’s editions. The paper was unable to reach either woman for comment.Investigators from the Texas Department of Human Services believe staff members at Appleridge poured bleach on the floor, or possibly on Wright, to try to clean up her defecation outside the bathioom.But instead of lifting her from the bleach, investigators said, staff members yelled at her to get up, for three hours

Prison officials won’t let deathrow inmate donate organs postmortemAUSTIN (AP) — A death row inmate facing execution next month has been blocked by Texas orison officials from donating his organs.Convicted killer Jonathan Nobles is scheduled to die Oct. 7 for stabbing and killing two Austin women, Kelly Joan Farquhar, 24, and Mitzi Johnson Nalley, 21, after breaking into their North Austin home in 1986.Nobles told the Austin American- 
Statesmari he is prepared to die for what he did but also wants to do something positive after "bringing so much darkness into this world.” He insisted the donation attempt is not a ploy to have his death sentence commuted.“People out there who need organs are more than willing to accept inmate organs,’ Nohles said."There rre sins of commission as well as sins of omission, and for me

not tu atiempt to do whatever 1 can that’s good is wrong of me.”The Texas Department of Criminal Justice has an organ donation policy for inmates that says the state will pay for transportation to a Galveston hospital for the surgery and covtr the costs of guarding a prisoner.But Larry Todd, a spokesman for the Texas Department of Criminal Justice, said the policy doesn’t apply to death row inmates.“ Death row inmates are not allowed to donate organs,” Todd said. “We don’t let death row inmates out — enci of story.”

Larry Fitzgerald, another spokesman for the prison system, said prison officials are concerned about the unpredictable nature of both surgery and the justice system.What if there are complications during or after surgery? What if a death row inmate d o nates a kidrey and has the other fail, then receives a stay of execution? Outside the prison walls, no one in the “organ- harvesting” world wants to touch organs from a death row inmate because of fear of passing on disease

ethical concern" about taking organs from condemned inmates and the fear of public bacidash.The Centers for Disease Control consider inmates a high risk for hepatitis, the AIDS virus and other communicable diseases.Jack Kevorkian, the Michigan doctor who has helped people commit suicide, tried to arrange the donation of one of Nobles’ kidneys, and found a surgeon to perform the transplant. But Nobles and the woman were not a blood-type match, and she died without getting a transplant.The woman’s sister, Crystal Webb, said Nobles “brought death to two women. The least he can do is give lif° to somebody else.”"I mean, they’re putting these men to death anyway,” Webb said. “Why can’t they put them to sleep and take their organs?”

t*--------
“Why can’t they put 
them to sleep and 
take their organs?.”

Crystal W ebb
deceased's sister
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Employment with Dining Services is not a jo b ,”  btit a positive part o f your university
mm  experience. We are proud o f  TTU Dining Services ant^the contribution we make to t h e '  ,  
* *  university community. Come be a part o f tite team! „  *  .  »

■ Work schedule revolves around class 
schedule.

• Holidays off (Thanksgiving, Christmas, 
Spring Break).

■ Summer work. Spring emptoyees are 
given preference in consideration of 
job performance, experience
and responsibility.

■ Convenient campus locations.

> Two-week scheduling process with 
flexibility for every other weekend off.

• Most student employees average 15 hours 
per week depending upon individual 
circumstances.

• Beginning pa> rate currently S5.15/hour, 
with a 35* /hour increase after 60 days 
of employment.

Apply in person or call the Dining Hail of your choice:

Bledsoe/Gordon/Sne“ d 

BGS Snack Bar 

Horn/Knapp 

Hulen/Clement

742-2677 The Market<S> Stangel/Murdough 742-2679 

742-2669 Sam’s Place see directory

742-2675 Wall/Gates 742-2674

742-2673 Wiggins 742-2684
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We Will Be Honoring Students, Faculty, 
and Staff of Lubbock's Area Colleges.

Worship 8:30am & 10:30am 
Free M eal @ 11:30am

following 10:30am Worship’.TORN’SUNITED METHODIST CHURCH1501 Umverdiy Lubbock, Tau* 79401
( 8 0 6 )  7 6 2 - 0 1 2 3

Lubbock’s L> RGEST & most POW ERFUL 20 & 30 minute bedsDdDTiftOnf
797-8261

66th & University 
across from K-Mart

includes 
FREE 

Eye wear 
& 8 oz. 

accelerator

TAN Unlimited ‘til 
end of

FALL SEMESTER
pmts.

of

M e a s u r e  o f  E x c e l l e n c e

Gary Hughes, M.B.A. 
Senior Field Underwriter 4010 82nd st.
Lubbock, TX 79423 796-3473
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Retirenwnt Sarvic**-

This retirement planning specialist, by meeting strict ethical and production requirements, has been certified as a Qualifying Member of the 1997 Million Dollar Round Table.The MDRT, an independent association of retirement planning and life insurance specialists, is recognized worldwide as the elite measure of sales excellence. This agent and other members of MDRT represent the top six percent of sales agents in the financial services and insurance industries.Congratulations to this outstanding agent!
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Customs' practices reflect on country

L li_
Dwayne

Mama
Columnist

I would like to take this time to relate a story to you that happened to me upon my re-entry into this nation, a place I call home.As we all know, whenever one makes an international trip, that person must go through a series of customs checks. So far, 1 had been lucky and had to do no such check.I just walked right on through with my innocent face. This, of course, all changed when 1 arrived at DFW International Airport.Now, 1 figure 1 ’m an American citizen. 1 have very little luggage. 1 should be OK. Plus, I was hoping that 1 wouldn't get stopped because my suitcase was very lovingly packed by my grandmother, a job no one else would be able to duplicate.Somehow, she managed to fit every article of clothing, souvenirs, etc.. As my luck would have it, I was spotted by a customs official as I was making

my way down the escalator to claim my baggage at the carousel. At that moment, I was already mad, sc instead of circumventing the pillar of airport security, I walked in his direction, all the while, us looking at each other like it was high noon.He asked to see my credentials, very rudely, and told me to come with nim. We got to a metal table where he seized my suitcase and backpack and proceeded to search through my items. During this time, I was equally as polite to this neanderthal as he was to me.After dismantling my suitcase, like a wild lion on the sierra, and making me repack it, ve.7 sophomorically, I put the items I couldn’t fit into my backpack. While 1 was doing this I looked around to see who the other victims being tried for treason were.My observation astounded me. The people being let through were regular American Joes going home to their white

picket fences; the ones being held in our Turkish prison were Indian,Asian, Arab looking people, and those who didn’t fit the norm. Appar-ently, 1 fit this group because I had dyed red hair, earrings and a rock T-shirt.All this really irked me because we are supposed to be a society in which we are not allowed to prejudge people and hold in high regard those who express their individuality.Unfortunately, one can see this is not the case. America has been notorious for touting individuality when all you do in schools are group projects. It has been a country where people can almost do anything they want, bur as soon as they get a tattoo or a weird piercing, they are pre-labeled as miscreants.At the airport, the ignorance was as-

America has been notorious for 
touting individuality when all you 
do in schools are group projects.

tounding because one would figure that if airport security is going to stop people like me —or those that apparently fit the mold of a "terrorist" —'those who want to do harm would send people who looked more like the poster child of the Aryan American.It is a shame that when those who come to live here, or those who come to see this great nation of democracy and character, get raped when they first set foot on American soil.To add more to my personal torment, I later realized the customs official (who, by the way, could barely speak English with his thick Bavarian immigrant ac

cent) stole my hat that I’ve had for years.Thank God he didn’t strip/body cavity search me, he .night have found my illegal stash of European squeezable pudding. Its taste is a deeper shade of soul. Don’t get me wrong, Ar. .erica is a great nation and I love it, hut we need to start acting on our principles, instead of touting them for our dog and pony show in the international forum.The clothes don’t make the man. Just because you wear khakis doesn’t mean you’re a "frat daddy,’ and just because you re a “frat daddy" doesn’t mean you’re enl.If you try to fit the mold just to be accepted, or just not to get raped at an airport terminal, »hen you’ve just been sucked into our heritage of hypocrisy; don’t do it.
Dwayne Mamo is a senior philoso

phy and creative writing major from

LETTERS T O  TH E  E D ITO R

F i n a n c i a l  a i d  
o f f i c e  s h o u l d  
k e e p  p r o m i s e sTo the editor: As 1 read CyntMa Stone’s letter to the editor in the Sept. 4 edition of The University Daily, I had to smile.I could not believe that some students had actually threatened to do scinethi ,g that many of us students who rely on financial aid want to do every semester.Every semester, students are promised that things are being done to make piudng up student Icrn checks, parking and registration better and easier. These promises have been made since I started at Tech almost four years ago.I have yet to see any earth-shattering improvements, and Aug. 2b was the worst financial aid pick-up day that I have seen yet.And believe me, when they told me that one of my checks was not available, I wanted to reach over the counter and strangle the lady.I know how the person who made those threats felt. But once again, as I do every semester, I grumbled a few obscenities under my breath and simply walked away empty-handed, wishing pain and misfortune on everyone who has anything to do with the financial aid department.Since that day, I have been thinking and have come up with a few suggestions that may keep the number of student suicides while waiting in line, murders

of bursar’s office clerks and death threats to financial aid advisers to a minimum on the days that financial aid checks are dispersed.Please consider these seriously. They are not unreasonable suggestions, and hopefully, if someone who is on the Tech payroll actually listens to a student for once, check pick- jp  day might go a little smoother for students and staff alike.1) Print a list of every student's financial aid status and post that list on check pick-up day.Nothing extravagant.Simply list the student’s name and if checks are available, on hold or simply not ready. Put a copy of this list in the financial aid office, in the admissions office and in several other places in the hall where the two-mile line of stuuents waiting to pick up their checks form.This way, students will be able to see if their check is ready.It also will cut down on the number of people who are in line only to be told after the four-hour long wait that their check is not ready. A separate line can be made for those students somewhere away from the bursar’s office so they can find out what is going on with their checks and allow the line for those students whose checks are ready to move quickly and smoothly.2) Set up specific times for specific students to pick up checks. For example, all students whose last name begins with A-E pick up their checks from 8 a m. to 10 a.m. on the first day of pickups. Students whose name begins with F-K pick up their checks from 10 a.m. to 12 p.m. and so on. Only students fitting into their

time slots can pick up thei. checks at the said time.If someone misses their time, or cannot make it for some reason or another, then make the last pick-up time an open furum. Extending the bursar’s office hours will not hurt anyone, and it again will clean up the number of students who are crowding the hallways at one time.3) Allow more than one day tor check pick-up and tuition payment. Every semester, every student receives the message on their schedule that tuition is due on a specific day, and that day happens to be the same day the checks are dispersed.Students know they have to pay tuition by this day, but many of them cannot pay tuition until they pick up their financial aid. So thousands of students rush to the bursar's office on the same day. If the check pick-up/tuition payment day is spread out over, say, three days, this will help out students as well as staff. It also will make it easier to implement the time schedule that I sug gested in No. 2 above.This way, a limited number of stu dents (say those who’s last name begin A-M) will be able to pick up their checks on day one and can pay at the same time. Then N-Zcan pick up checks an day two and pay. And students who could not make their scheduled pay time can visit the bursar’s office on day three. Now the lines are cut into about a third each day. This would help out a great deal.4) Finally, and most importantly, remember that students are living, breathing people. We get really tired of being

regarded as nothing more than a social security number by many of the professors, staff, faculty and administration on campus. Even our chancellor thinks of us as nothing more than walking wad of cash to be spent on low-priority projects like a golf course. (Sorry. Couldn’t resist the opportunity to note my dislike for Mr. Montford and some of the so-called Master Plan.)We are just as tired and irritated as the staff is on pick-up day. We stand in line for hours on end in the heat (please turn on the air conditioners next semester) only to have clerks be rude, threaten to cancel our classes unless we pay and then refuse to hand over loan checks for the smallest idiotic reason.Stone n ade the comment that advis ers are people, and I agree, but we are people, too.I know there are some students who wait until the last minute to get their forms filled out and turned in, and then take it out on advisers and staff when their money is not available. But the vast fnajority of students who rely on financial aid get their stuff in on time and even early and do not deserve to be treated like crap because the person in front of them can't get with the program.I hope that someone in high places reads this and takes it to heart. Some of these suggestions can be easily implemented and will help things run a whole lot smoother. Give it a shot. It never hurts to try them. Dwayne Isbell senior computer science

M o th e r  Teresa  
ig n o re d  a g a in , 
o n e  y e a r later
M other Teresa has been overshadowed again, and for the same reason, to celebrate the almost—deity of Princess Diana.This week marks the one-year anniversary death of Mother Teresa, but hardly aryore would know unless their calendar had been marked. Maybe this is why the media has not done any coverage or. the anniversary of her death, or maybe the public did not ask for any coverage of Mother Teresa.Anyone on this planet last week could have not missed the one-year anniversary of Princess D i’s death. Her face was everywhere, in magazines, on the news, ôn talk show« and in newspapers.* ^Having worked in the media, mostly newspaper, 1 know the^cater to the demands of the public.What the public has seemed to demand this past year is more and more Di. Of course, the death of Princess Di war shocking, or was it? Should it be surprising, the way she died in a high speed car crash? Sure she was not the one driving, but the world she was associating nerself with was sure to lead her into an untimely death.Mother Teresa on the other hand, who lived a long life, was devoted to one thing— serving God and people. Unfortunately, some may have already forgotten her good deeds because her face is not all over the cover of D 'G u id e  or People magazine.Princess Diana did have some worthwhile causes she donated time and money to, but it is not fair to use these instances to define the type ot person she was.And it sure is not enough reason for people to use her as a role model.A person who lives his or her life the same in public, and in private, v/ould seem to be *he correct choice of personality to celebrate, rather than one who exemplified many shallow char acteristic traits.Sure Princess Di had her personal battles with eating disorders and the family she married into, but Mother Teresa was not without problems.Where Princess Di’s problems were more centered on herself, Mother Teresa’s problems reflected those of the people she tried to help.Imagine the difficulties she faced in trying to help the sick — shortages of supplies, no funding and even political re siraints.It is difficult to say one person is better than another, and it is really not anyone’s place as humans to judge one another when the lifestyles practiced by many may not look much better. However, people can choose who would be best to model their lives after, and unfortunately as a materialistic culture, they seemed to have chosen one of fame over serving others.

Ginger Pope is a senior journalism major from Andrews.

Ginger Pope
columnist
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Rene expands probe of campaignW ASHINGTON (AP) — For the third time in a month, Attorney General Janet Reno has launched a 90 day investigation that could iead to an independent counsel to investigate campaign fund-raising. The inquiry announced Itiesday will focus on whether President Clinton illegally benefited from Democratic ads during the 1996 election.I have commenced a preliminary investigation ... involving President of the United States William Jefferson Clinton concerning political advertisements during the 1996 election cycle,1’ Reno wrote to the three-judge court that oversees the independent counsel Jaw.The inquiry will focus on whether Clinton and the White House coordinated Democratic issue ads to assist his re-election, and in doing so violated the federal spending limits he agreed to when he accepted taxpayer financing of his campaign. The White House denied any wrongdoing.“The Clinton-Gore issue ads during the 1996 campaign differed in no substantial respect from the Dole- Kemp issue ads except for their respective party advocacy," Clinton’s private lawyer, David Kendall, said in a statement. “Each Clinton-Gore ad was reviewed by counsel at the president’s request to assure the ads’ legality and approved prior to broadcast. When the Department of Justice’s review process finally con-

thules, it will deter- mine that the^  Clinton Goie ads were entirely t i p  ' i j j  proper."^  “These ads were M flk MOfl not only lawful,Clinton they were com pletely appropriate,” White House counsel Charles F.C. Ruff said.DNC General Counsel Joe Sandler pledged in a statement that the party would cooperate with the inquiry “in every way."The review grew out of a preliminary Federal Election Com mission report that sources have said concluded the C lin ton-G ore campaign violated rules governing issue advocacy ads. It would exam ine, among other things,Clinton’s role it; the 1996 campaign activities.Under the independent counsel law, the Justice Department can open an initial 30-day inquiry to determine 
if allegations against any government officials covered by the law have merit. Reno did that last month on the issue ads.The decision Tuesday is the sec

ond step — a 90-day investigation to determine if those allegations warrant appointment of a special prosecutor.Reno for months has resisted Republican demands that she seek appointment of an outside prosecutor to look at questionable practices in the 1996 campaign. But the latest inquiry marks the third separate 90-day Justice Department review related to campaign fund raising that she has announced in the past month.Any of the three preliminary investigations, including those ordered previously on Vice President A1 Gore and former senior White House official Harold Ickes, could lead to appointment of an i n d e p e n d e n t  counsel. Or R^no could ask a three- judge federal panel to combine two or more under a single independent counsel.Rep. Dan Burton, R-Ind., chairman of the House investigation into Democratic fund-raising abuses, scoffed at Reno's latest announcement, saying she already has enough evidence to name a prosecutor and the 90-day inquiry will only delay such a decision until after the fall elections.

“All of tnis conveniently keeps the White House from having to face tough questions before the election. It’s really a free pass from law enforcement that the Independent Coun - ;1 Act never intend d,” Burton said.The 90-day investigation of Gore focuses primarily on whether he truthfully described to federal investigators his understanding of how campaign finance laws applied to fund-raising activities he undertook two years ago.The Ickes investigation concerned whether he made false statements to a Senate com m ittee about the adm inistration’s dealings with the Teamsters union, Reno said in court papers filed last week.According to Democrats and legal sources familiar with investigation, FEC auditors recommended that the Clinton-Gore re-election campaign be required to repay $13.4 million in federal matching funds received during the 1996 primaries.The same firm that developed the ad campaign for Clinton-Gore ’96 — Squier, Knapp & Ochs — also developed ads on political issues for the Democratic National Committee.The Justice Department in the pasi has tended to take the position that issue-oriented advertisements fall outside the strictures of cam paign tinance limits so lor.g as they don’t advocate the election or defeat of any candidate or party.

((
These ads were not 
only lawful, they 
were completely 
appropriate/'

Charles F.C. Ruff
White House counsel

Six found shot to death in Colorado spreeAURORA, Colo. (AP) — Two teenagers carrying shotguns and wearing bandanas over their faces allegedly killed five people in two homes a few blocks apart. Then one of the boys apparently finished off the other, police said.The surviving suspect, a 17-year- old whose name was not released by police, was booked Tuesday on six counts of firs»-degree murder.All six victims and the 17-year-old boy knew each other.

“The motive is really the $64,000 question,” police spokesman Bob Stef said “We don't know if it was out of anger, revenge, involving someone else.”Neighbors called police Monday afternoon after hearing shots and screams at a two-story blue home with white shutters.Inside, police found the bodies of Penny Media, a woman in her 30s; Greg Media, believed to be her 18- year-old s o p ; and his 16-year-old girl-
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LOOKING FOR JEWISH STUDENTS!
MEET AT THE WESLEY FOUNDATION 

(2420 15TH STREET) WEDS. @ 7PM FOR PIZZA 
ANY QUESTIONS CONTACT 

ADAM: 724-5077 or 

JIM: 742-2524

Established 1973 - New York

New York style Pizza & deep 
fried Calzones, overstaffed 
heros, & pizza by the slice

Full-Service Deli, Restaurant, & Bar

Bring in this ad for a

Free Soft Drink
with any sandwich purchase

L e t  u s c a t e r  y o u r  n e x t  f u n c t io n !
2424 /4th St. • Across front Tech •

friend, Marissa Avalos. Penny Media’s 6-year-old girl and 9-year-old boy were not hurt.Witnesses told officers that Michael Martinez, 18, and another leer-age boy strode down the street, walked into the home and opened tire, then walked outAbout the same time, police received a call of shots fired at a townhouse complex six block away.

There they discovered the bodies of two teen-age boys in one townhouse. Police didn’t release their names orages.Clues at that home led police to Martinez’s body in a field about 10 miles from the Aurora neighborhood. He had been shot several times.Stef said investigators believe Martinez was killed by the 17-year- old suspect, but “we don’t know why."
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New Mexico suggests two sites for spaceportSANTA FE, N.M. (AP) -~ New Mexico recommended two siies to a private company Tliesday as the future hub for laur-hing and landing a new genera., n of reusable and lower cost spacecraft.The sites in southern New Mexico for a commerria' space port— one near Alamogordo and the other north of Las Cruces — were forwarded to Lockheed Martin Coip. as the first step in a com petition with at least 17 other states, Gov. Gary Johnson said at a news con*' rencc.Lockheed will request formal proposals from states in November, including financing plans for construction of the spaceport. The company expects to select a launch site in December 1999.Monaay was the deadline for states to recommend sites and explain their qualifications.“New Mexico has made a commitment to com pete for this project because it is an exciting project. It would have a huge bocst to the economic development in our state,” said Johnson.Lockheed is looking for assembly and launch sites for its VentureStar spacecraft, a reusable launch vehicle intended to eventually replace NASA’s space

si .uttle and lower the cost of sending satellites and other commercial cargo into space.J. William Dettmer, chairman of the New Mexi :o Space Commission, described the spaceport >s the “next Microscft of the couLiry.”“Any place they locate this new business is going to be a magnet for bringing in ail associated businesses, and we want New Mexico to be that magnet,” said Dettmer.California and Florida are considered among the top competitors fer a commercial spaceport.Reusable rockets would be launched to cany satellites and other cargo into space and then return. The goal is to be able to land and take off in a few days rather than the four months required to prepare NASA's space shuttle.Lockheed has a $900 million contract frem the National Aeronautics and Space Administration to build the X-33, a demonstration forerunner of the VentureStar, and is doing testing in Southern California.It's estimated that a spaceport will generate several hundred permanent jobs, including technicians to handle the payloads being sent into space.
A c c r e d i t a t io n  h a s  p o s i t i v e  e f f e c tAccreditation, from page 1said.The Associated Press story also said that of the 85 educator programs in the state, only 50 met the state standards.Hovey said that of the 69 schools in Texas that have teacher certification piograms, only 10 are nationally accredited and Tech being one nationally accredited.Hovey said that the Collegt of

Education, the College of Arts and Sciences, the College of Human Sciences and the College of Agriculture Sciences and Natural Resources prepare students for teacher certification.Any accreditation is important nationally as well as statewide, Hovey said.“It is a stamp we are doing okay, but we could do it better,” Hovey said.“It gives us a measi irement of he w we’re preparing our students.”
m  z o r
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ACS Computing Shortcourses for Texas Tech 
Students, Faculty and Staff
To register for shortcourses, come by the ATLC 
Receptionist '"esk. or call 742-1650. All classes will 
be held in the ATLC. Check with the Receptionist for 
the exact time when you register

MACINTOSH
Getting Started With Mac OS8 
Getting Startad With MS Word 98 
Getting Started With MS Excel 98 
Getting Started With MS PowerPoint 98 
Getting Started With Photoshop 4.0

WINDOWS 95
Getting Started With Windows 95 
Getting Started With MS Word 97 
Getting Started With MS Excel 97 
Getting Started With MS PowerPoint 97 
MS Access 97 -  Tables and Queries 
MS Access 97 -  Forms and Reports

VMS
Getting Started With VMS 
Getting Started With VMS Email

YOU CAN

W IN
BY RECEIVING 
TRAINING IN 

THESE 
COMPUTING 

AREAS

REGISTER
TODAY

SAS and SPSS
Getting Started With SAS 
SPSS for the VMS Environment 
SPSS for the PC Environment

AND BECOME 
A W INNER!!!

UNIX
Getting Started With UNIX 
Advanced UNIX Course

INTERNET
Getting Started With the Internet for the 
PC
Getting Started With the Internet for the 
Macintosh
Creating Web Pages 
PPP Setup Course

FIRST COME FIRST SERVE -  RESERVATIONS TAKEN UNTIL THE 
CLASS IS FULL

COST: No charge'
FOR WHO: All current Texas Tech faculty, staff and students
BY WHO: Academic Computing Services
WHAT: Computing Shortcourses
WHERE: ATLC -  West Basement of the Library
WHEN: All 19S8 Fall Semester
WHY: To enhance computer skills
HOW TO REGISTER: Call 742-1650 or come by the ATLC Receptionist Desk 
EXCEPTIONS: Simply siiow up for scheduled training videos and PPP Setup 
Courses1 No registration necessary!
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tkaces  o f  m y  lipstick —
R&B's hottest female group 

returns with a soulful new 
collection of hits including the 

lead-off single "The Arms Of 
The One Who Loves You" and 

"My Little Secret."

ARMAGEDDON
THE ALBUM — This summer's 
blockbuster soundtrack album, 

featuring two new Aerosmith hits 
including the smash "I Don't Want 
To Miss A Thing" plus new songs 

by Shawn Colvin, Chantal 
Kreviazuk, Journey and more.

2 SCHOOL
EW MUSIC 
S BY ITSELF,

KOHISJ
FOLLOW THE LEADED — The

ultimate statement bom the 
band that set the standaid 

includes "Got The Life." 
Welcome To The New Skool.

JERMAINE
DUFRI

LIFE IN 1472 THE ORIGINAl 
SOUNDTRACK— The essential 

Hip-Hop album by superstar 
Producer Jermaine Dupri. 

Contains new music by Mariah 
Carey, Usher, Snoop Dogg, 

Jay-Z, Nas, Mase & more.
Featuring "Money Ain't 

AThang" & "Sweetheart."

CAM'RON
CONFESSIONS OF FIRE — Hailing 
from the Harlem-World Camp, and 
ready to take the reins as the new 

King of Hip-Hop. His debut album 
includes the hits "357," "Horse & 

Carriage," and much more to come.

DES'REE
SUPERNATURAL — Des'ree is back, 

the artist who brought you "You 
Gotta Be" is now Supernatural. 

The new album features the hit single 
"Life" plus her duet with Babyface on

the classic "Fire."

JON B.
COOL RELAX — The sophomore 
album "Cool Relax" from Jon B. 
features instantly classic grooves 

ancLsexm/ocal harmonies with 
a butter smooth street appeal. 

This Platinum plus release features 
the smash hits "They Don't Know," 

"Are U Still Down," and "I Do 
(Whatcha Say Boo)."

THE ALBUM — Music Does 
Matter. Featuring The 

Wallflowers, Puff Daddy Featuring 
Jimmy Page, Rage Against The 
Machine, Jamiroquai and more.

MAXWELL
EMBRYA — The new 

album featuring the single 
"Luxury:Cococure" and 

"Matrimony." It's the follow-up 
to his Platinum-plus debut 

Maxwell's Urban Hang Suite and 
his acclaimed Unplugged album.

S T A B B I N G

WILL t SMITH

A L L Y  M c B E A L  

S O U N D T R A C K
SONGS FROM ALLY McBEAL 

FEATURING VONDA SHEPARD —
Have you found your personal theme 
song yet? Then pick up the Platinum 
companion album to TV's hottest new 

show. Featuring 14 songs including 
the series' theme "Searchin' My Soul."

'Columbw," '550 Musk'  ond design,‘ SONY,’  'EpK* ond

ftB  WILLIE STYLE* fMtWMft- 
Gettifl J iffy  Wit It ■ Ca t̂fv 

no Wm \  V all Know '"Meo In Bfeck

WILL SMITH
BIG WILLIE STYLE — His triple 

platinum solo debut album features 
the, smash hits "Gettin' Jiggy Wit' 

j\ It," a new version of the classic 
"Just The Two Of Us" and "Miami."

*  >  ^  
Tm Off Marco Rafstroòo / ©  1998 Sony Musk (nlertoinnent Inc

• pit IKOrdl froup

W E S T W A R D
DARKEST DAYS — "Screams 

to be heard!...Beats reminiscent 
of Prodigy and sprawling 

melodies that recall Pink Floyd" 
— Rolling Stone Magazine. 

Includes "Save Yourself" and 
"Sometimes It Hurts."

COLUMBIAc 0,0 1 6■o U M w#wepKf«or(k(om www sonymwc com 
wwwcofumbwracordsiom

Available at I °

b u y
N o w  T h a t ’s  A  G r e a t  I d e a !
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B O X  OFFICE
Check out who's on top 
for ihe week 
see p. 8

Wednesday, September 9, 1998

lifestyles LEARNING AGAIN
Older adults get L ack to

the basics
see p. 8

__________M TV in search for new crewsMTV is looking for anyone with a strong personality, interesting character, and the willingness to have their lives taped and viewed week'y by thousands of eager fans.Appl ications for the hit TV pro- grams “The Real World’’ and “Road Rules” are now being accepted.Anyone from the ages of 18 to 24 years is eligible to become a member of the casts.Applicants are required to send in a 10 minute video about themselves and why they want to be on the shows.About 40,000 people apply each year, but only 13 people are chosen for the highly coveted positions.“We are looking for diverse people who have strong personalities," said Jason Cornv’ell, former cast member and casting director.“We’ve been going to many colleges across the nation looking for people. We watch every video that is sent to us. It can happen to anyone. It happened to me, and I would have never imagined it."

“The Real World” will begin shooting on the island Oahu, Hawaii, in January and continue for 22 consecutive weeks. The seven chosen roommates wiil manage a coffee house nearby their Honolulu home.“Road Rules” will cast six cast members to participate in an around-the-world trip and academic program while on board a ship. The semester at sea will allow cast members to sail for 10 weeks, from February to May.All applicants must be enrolled ir an undergraduate program and have completed a full semester. They also must have a minimum GPA of 2.75. Stops the ship is scheduled to make include Venezuela, Brazil, South Africa, India, China, Vietnam and Japan. The deadline for entries is Sept. 27.All tapes must be clearly labeled with the applicant’s name, age, phone number and address and should be tent to: Real World Hawaii/Road Rules 8, 60C7 Sepulveda Boulevard, Van Nuys, CA, 91411.

S trato s
W  v INC

A  F lig h t  T ra in in g  
A  A irc ra f t  R e n ta l  

A  P ilo t  S e rv ic e s

L u b b o c k  In te rn a tio n a l A irp o rt_______P h o n e  7 6 5 -8 1 3 8

INVESTING  FOR LIFE
Ha /e you ever bought jeans from the GAP?

Do you eat at McDonald’s?
Have you ever bought sneakers from NIKE?

Then you are supporting public companies 
In which you can invest!

Learn about the principals for “INVESTING FOR LIFE” at 
the first annual Investors Fair!

Saturday, September 12, 1998 
Lubbock Texas 79423 
7:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

Student Admission is $20.00 
Phone 806.794.5161 for reservations

\ S 1JND0 W NER

46310 55th D r iv e  • 797-7311(58th & Utica)1 B E D R O O M  &  EFFICIENCIES

R E A D Y  mown
M-F: 9-5 SAT.: 10-4

SENTRY Property Managennent.lnc.2001 Broadway Lubbock, TX. 79401 806/762-8775

• Honda
• Ford 
•GM

, • PontiacOXM AN Ce Toyota
Mitsubishi

We Specialize in Todays Cars!! 
Helping you Build the Fastest, best 

looking Cars in Texas
M - F  1 0 - 7  

S a t  1 0 - 6  
3 2 1 5  3 4 t h  

7 9 9 - 8 4 2 2V. r  5

H u b  C ity  b a rb ecu e legen d  gets statue“ Stubb was a great man," sai 1 Harold Aiken, who runs a Stub! liaLUBBOCK (AP) — In a town where barbecue is taken very seriously, C.B. “ Stubb” Stubblefield’s smoky wooden shack oecame a West Texas legend in the 1970s — The place :o "come and get it.”Part of the fun was that you never knew who might be there.The Fabulous Thunderbirds might be strumming away on their guitars or some guy named Stevie Ray Vaughn might be sitting on a stool, belting out the blues on his harmonica while holding a greasy drumstick in his free hand.But those d, ys have long since passed. Stubb died in 1995 and the

original “Stubb’s Bar-B-Que” was shut down in 1981 when Stubb moved to Austin with several musicians he helped to make famous.Soon a statue of Stubb holding a plate of barbecued ribs will stand at the site of his original restaurant, according to local officials who are raising funds for the project.If they succeed in building a memorial, it will in part stand as a reminder to patrons of the greatest irony of the local legend’s life: even though his restaurant gained widespread fame, he died a poor man.Local folklore has it that donations had to be taken just to pay for

his funeral. Several musicians also held concerts to help raise hinds.“ Joe Ely, Butch Hancock, Jesse Taylor — this is where they all started playing,” said Lubbock Arts Alliance executive director Deborah Milosevich.“ Muddy Waters, Stevie Ray Vaughn, the Fabulous Thunderbirds ... it was a time where a lot of magic happened. It was the place where this music legacy of Lubbock started.”Then how did Stubb die penniless?Friends say there is no tale of betrayal behind Stubb’s poverty — they say he gave away most of his money.

B-Que in Lubbock. "He would tak ■ proceeds to his sale and give it io n - church. He would give it to Hs Lir ily, he would just give it ail awa II ■ didn’tfeel bad about the w ay h live 1 and no one felt bad for him. ! !c vv. t a very well-liked man.”Stubblefield’s story is also one f overcoming the odds.Family memb',rs say he work < l i t  a cotton field, before joining the Army to fight in the 96th Field Artillery during the Korean War He returned to Lubbock and opened his first restaurant in 1968.
TH E Daily C rossw ord Edited by Wayne Robert Williams
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1 Tito's last name
1 2 3 H5 Syrup source 

10 False god
14 New Jersey or 

California city
15 French city

14

17 1
20

16 Moses' mount
17 Landed
18 Cook food by 

heat
26 27

*
19 Impartial
20 4-time U.S. 

Open winner

T3 m
3/ 3 8 |

22 Leveled 
24 Kuwaiti leader

42

25 Close at hand
26 Rabbit colony 
29 Winner of 80+

PGA events 
33 Flightless bird

47

51

53 54 55

34 Unclothed 
36 Castle feature

60 J
37 "Fernando" 

singers
39 Lawful: slang

64

67

lio 12

57 58 59

12 Hat
attachments 

+4 Navigatioral 
system 

«6 Freedom, 
briefly

47 U S Open 
winner from 
South Africa 

49 Fine cotton 
threads

51 TV award
52 Dull
53 Herb for felines 
56 Senior-tour

golfer
60 Pigmented part 

of the eye
61 Lucky pjople? 
63 Bigtoot's shoe

size
54 F inest
65 Lothario's 

cousin?
66 Dr. Zhivago's 

beloved
67 Discomfort
68 Zátopek and 

Jannings
69 Hit the dirt

DOWN
1 Spill the beans

By Bernice Gordon 
Philadelphia, PA

9/8 /98

Monday'- Puzi.e Solved
2 Part to play M E T S A C H E D
3 Norse deity
4 Stringed 

instrument

O P E c G L E N N
L E A R O w 1 j A
D E L i A B R 0

6 Bois,erously
7 OuJine

E M B T S S Y
S H A P E D R

8 Paul ol guitars L E V Y R E S E A
9 Value 1 R E T 1 T A N 1

10 Fiery pits
11 College bigwig
12 Theatrical 

award
13 Nobleman

P A S T Y F A c E u
O P T E

ÍM 1 A M 1 s T u D
E D i T s H E N

21 Augury T A R O T c A R D
23 Immense A H E M 0 N G E T
25 Low point L 0 S s B E E R Y

P S S T

A S K E
I S .  A  d I

R C H E S
l o w  E 

R E |w
R O R S
E S

27 Dark yellow
28 Tennis player 

Chandra
29 Some lilies
30 "The Sewn 

Year Itch* star 
Tom

31 Eagle's home
32 Olive _
35 Gene or Grace 
38 Estrange 
40 '"ox hunt cries

(Q1996 Tribun* Meat« Senne** Inc 
A* nghtt reserved

43 Partial (pref.) 
45 Long and 

Peeples 
48 Magnate's 

purview
50 Police badge
52 Swiss city
53 Castro's 

country

54 With, in 15A
55 Pianist John 
FS Guitarist

Hendrix
£7 Toothed device 
58 Architect 

Saarinen 
13 Jump 
62 CD add-on?

wtit&H sn m
^  Dollar bowling J _

Dollar draft beer«, Wednesday* Sunday

^  Dollar shoes rental 9p c ose
3006 Slide • AMF Classic Laries 795-4346

PROBLEM PREGNANCY
Are you oons:dering ABORTION? 

CONFIDENTIAL Free Pregnancy lesting & Counseling 

Planned Family Clinic—Lie #028

Call (806) 792-6331 ~ Lubbock, Texas

WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 9
STAT. KTXT KCBD KLBK KU°T KAMC KJTV

CHAN. M III GO m i l l
AFFIL. PBS NBC CBS UPN ABC FOX

CITY Lubbock Lubbock Lubbock Lubbock Lubbock Lubbock

7  :00 Bloomberg Today Show This Morning Good Beetle borg:.
/  :30 Body Bee. Morning Ufe/Louie
Q :00 Sesame “ “ America Doug
0 :30 Street “ “ Bananas “ Ducxlales
Q :00 C. Horse M. Stewart Sally Jessy K. Copeland Regis A Howie Mandel 1
O :30 Barney M Stewart Raphael Pictionary Kithie Lee “

4 ft 00 Witizie Sunset Beach Price Is Cosby View Heat ol the
1 0  :V> Mr. Rogers “ Right Paid Program “ Night

1 1  :0P Arthur Leeza Young A Forgive Or All My People Court
1 1  30 Magic Bus M Restless Forget Children “

4 0  00 Great Food PtlPnb News Ricfci Lake News Judge Judy
1 L  30 Joy/Paint Days o l our Beautiful Port Charles Judge Judy

4 :00 Tony Brown Lives As the Paid Program One life  to Dr. Quinn
1 30 Barney Another World Turns ««.World Live "
0  :00 Marsh World Guiding Dating Game Ge, .eral Paid Program
C  :30 Magic Bus In/Edihon Light Newlywed can Hospital Cartoon
«  oo Arthur Rosie Maury Povich Liv'g Single Geraldo Cabana
O 30 Wishbone O'Donnell “ Martin “ jpiderman

A 100 Kratts Oprah Jeopardy LA PD Mon tel PR Playback
4  :30 Bill rye Win trey Seinfeld LA PD Williams Boy/litarld
r  :00 R. Rainbow News News Jerry News Mr. Cooper
5  :3J Nightly Bus NBC News CBS News Springer ABC News Grace Fire

c  :0° Newrhour News News Neal News Home l.npr
0 :30 " E i t l W/Fortcne Generation ABC News Simpsons
7  :00 Wild Islands Dateline JAG'PG Th. Sentinel DharmWUreg FOX Movie
/  30 “ “ “ " Two Guys *PG "Sister

O 00 Magnificent L~v A Order Public Eye Voyager Drew Carey Act 2"
0 30 Journeys •PG Whose Line1

Q  :M La Charreada Law A Order Chicago Ricfci Lake Primetime Copsy 3o Contact Live ■TV14 Hope-PG Uvc Cops j

4 f t  O0 Intuthe kJzaarclf™ 5 news 'Real TV News Frasier
1 U  30 Rising Sun Tonight Show David Hard Copy MASH Cheers

1 1  00
Nighdy Bus Letferman E.T. Nightline Jerry

1 1 30 Conan USOpenH/L Real TV Mad/You Springer

1 9  00 O’Brien Tom Snyder Vibe Incorrect Next
T Z  30 Later Access Generation

» . JERRY
stimm
W E E K N tG H ïŒJfifflEBt ii:oo P M

X  X X T ' * X T e X T e X ‘F » X4 /e X vl ' e) :  V

C H I  P S I
A Gentleman’s Fraternity• One of the nation’s oldest and niost well respected social fraternities• We are looking for charter members for our newiy established colony• Come see what we can do for you

C a ll or come by
2223 17th St *

762-1677

Be a Part From the Start
X ¥ * \ ‘i ' * X vF * X S '* X 4 '» X xi ' * X ' i ' * X ¥ * X vF *X 'F *X ¥ * -< X 'F *X 'f '

JPI student housing is 
the nations largest 
developer of colle
giate communities.
As the industry lead
ers in construction 
and management ot 
residential student 
housing, we under
stand the value ot 
building a strong 
foundation. At M .  we 
know that our success 
is built on the ability 
and ambition ot our 
employees. That's 
why we 're committed 
to ottering driven 
candidates like you 
Ihe challenges and 
rewards that make > 

every career an 
exceptional one. 
Discover the kind ot 
future only JPI can
Suild. . • • •• ; i •

Building Quality fo r our Customers

Fax: 806-785-4077
EOE.

T h e  F u t u r e !
M u s t  F irs t

U l k l
Community
Manager
Candidate will be responsible for maximizing occupancy 
levels and community values, administration, maintenance 
and the leadership of their team; control of income and 
expenditures within budgetary guidelines

The successful candidate must possess 3+ years experi
ence in on-site property management 1 year o! student 
housing experience preferred

JPI is totally committed to offering exceptional opportuni
ties for learning and career advancement; superior com
pensation and benefits; and a unique environment that 
clearly stands above and apart from the industry standard. 
Please forward your resume to:

BRANDY’S
B a r  &  G r i l l

f O C V  M g N U  FEATUKJNC*  

Appe-tiz-e-rç, 6ur«-r<, Sfe-afcs £ More- J
Big Sf n*en TVs - Pool Tables - (inin, -

Open Tprvd •• Monda^-Sa-hrs/a^



8 The University Daily LIFESTYLES‘Mary’ knocks ‘Knock Off' out of top spotLOS ANGELES IAP) — Mary issomething.Alter eight weeks in movie theaters, the comedy ‘There’s Something About Mary” rose to the top of the be ffice, 'humping the new action movie “Knock Off,” figures showed Tuesday.“Mary,” starring Cameron Diaz and Ben Stiller, collected $10.9 million at the North American box office to bring its total to $130.3 million.It just beat out another film with surprising staying power, "Blade,” which had $10.8 millionfor second.As the summer season officially ended over I abor Day weekend, “ Saving Private Ryan” brought in $8.8 million for third, while the only new movie in wide release, “ Knock Off," collected $5.5 million for fourth.

Here are the top five movies at North American theaters Friday through Monday.The movies are followed by studio, gross, number of theater locations, average receipts per location, total gross and number of weeks in release, as compiled by ACNielsen EDI Inc. and Exhibitor Relations Co. Inc.:1. “There’s Something About Mary,” 20th Century Fox, 310.9 million, 2,545 locations, eight weeks.?„ “Blade,” New Line, $ 10.8 million, 2,375 locations, three weeks3. “ Saving Private R y a n ,’ DreamWorks, $8.8 million, 2,807 locations, seven weeks.4. “Knock Off,” Sony, $5.5 million, 1,800 locations, one week.5. “Ever After,” 20th Century Fox, $4.3 million, 1,999 locations, six weeks.

Adults return to classroom to learn to read

Club
ntase
Weds. Night 
Ladies Night

$.50 Wells & Drafts 
Till 11:00

$2.00 0'ialude & 
Hof Sex 
All Night

2211 4th St.
(The Old Tunnol)

1808) 744-3744
Don’t Disappoint!

GALVESTON (AP) — Once upon a time, the senior years were for retiring and rocking grandchildren. These days, seniors are among the thousands of people heading back to the classroom eveiy year to reclaim a fundamental skill — reading.“There’s a change in mentality that we have today in the United States that says ’it’s never too late,”’ said Iris Hirmas, lead adult basic education instructor at Galveston College. "A lot of people are just starting their second careers and are doing things they’ve always wanted to do at a time when we’re supposed to retire.”Rebecca Gonzalez, a 65-year-old Galveston woman, is one such student. Gonzalez learn°d to drive at age 51 and enrolled in Galveston College’s adult education program eight years ago to learn to speak English. Language was not her only barrier, however.Before enrolling at Galveston College, she had had no formal education since the third grade — the time when many students were learning to read and other basic skills. 5he lacked literacy in both her native language and in English."I have four children, and 1 never could help them with their homework because I couldn’t read or speak English — that was hard,” said Gonzalez who has been in the United States since 1952. “You can learr in English better when you have education in your own country, but I didn't have it after third grade.”According to a recent National

Adult Literacy survey, more than 40 million Americans age 16 and older have significant 'iteracy needs.And the 1990 census revealed that 3.4 million Texans 18 and older had not graduated from high schooi, and 25 percent functioned on literacy level 1 — a reading level of eighth grade and below ___________The National Literacy Ac* defines literacy as “an individual’s ability to read, write and speak in English, compute and solve problems at levels of proficiency necessary to function on the job and insociety, to achieve one’s goals, and develop one’s knowledge and potential.”Galveston County’s adult education program serves about 3,000 people every year, giving them the tools to learn to read, write and learn basic math skills.Sandra Evans, associate dean of adult education at Galveston College, said many people were returning to the classroom out of necessity to learn to read.“We’re seeing more people on the lower reading levels because of the workforce — they want to improve their skills,” she said. “Employers have an option of either keeping someone without their GED or hiring someone with their diploma or

... they want to be 
able to read and un
derstand the Bible 
better."

Iris Hirmas
adult education instructor

GED. So there are now requirements beii.g put on people by businesses.”Hirmas said she was seeing many seniors return to learn to read to keep from being taken advantage of in their daily transactions. And some are simply hoping to ennance their lives with better understanding.“ Many of them are active in churches, and they want to be able to read and understand the Bible better,” she said.In Galveston County, residents who are interested in adult education can take courses at local colleges, churches, high schools and community centers, Evans said.Through self-paced classes, students learn prose, document and quantitative literacy. Prose literacy involves the know'edge and skills needed to understand and use infoi- mation from the text of news stories, poems and fiction.Document literacy involves the knowledge and skills required to find and use information ontained in everyday materials such as job applications, payroll forms, schedules, maps, tables or graphs.Students learn quantitative literacy to apply arithmetic operations, either alone or sequentially, using numbers within printed materials —

balancing a checkbook, completingan order form or figuring a tip.While literacy seems necessary for day-to-day functions, Evans said many adults spend their lives without those skills “because they have other skills to compensate lor reading, and they leak n to skirt around the issue of reading,” she said.“They will say things like they for got their ghsses, and they learn to work within the system instead of solving the problem."Once some adults muster the courage to seek help, there are still some inhibitions. Many have been away from school and books for a long time and are afraid 'hey will net be able to keep up with everyone in a classroom setting, Hirmas said.Gonzalez, now an old pro at writing checks, paying her own bills, wi it- ing simple sentences and reading directions, said she remembered a time when learning wasn’t so easy.“ I was embarrassed reading and answering questions, she said. Now 1 feel more comfortable. It’s good to not feel so embarrassed to ask the teacher for help. This year I’m going to take math.”For some people who lack literacy skills, the problem begins in childhood, Hirmas said.“If for any reason a child has had to move around a lot during their school year, that causes some feelings of inadequacy,” she said. "They just miss blocks of time. They really can't keep up, and they find themselves behind and never quite getting back up with everyone."Brown pelicans enjoying a comeback in GalvestonGALVESTON (AP) — Maybe it was El Nino, or better habi'ats. Whatever it is, hundreds of brown pelicans have regrouped and their numbers are finally growing in Galveston Bay.This summer, an estimated 1,000 new F.edglings am expected to thrive on 'heir old homeland — the shores of tiny Little Pelican Island, the 
Galveston County Daily News reported.“ Thir is the first year that Galveston Bay has really seen the comeback c f  the brown pelican," said Bcb Gallaway, Colonial Water Bird Warden for the Audubon Society. It’s been marginal until now.”

Continues!Apply now! Many positions still available.
West TeleServices Corporation is ranked number one in the n a tio n  as a p ro vid er o f outbound teleservices. We have over 5,000 employees in our 12 locations across the United States. At West, you will work with the best in the business, receive professional training and work in our state-of-the- art call center. Join West for the ultim ate career challen ge.

Gallaway said that more than 350 pairs of pelicans nested on the island this summer and about 1,023 fledglings survived. That’s up tremendously from 1997 when only 36 pairs raised their young on the island and beats 1994 when 125 pairs nested there.The 120-acre inland once was part of the larger Pelican Island but was separated during construction of the Gulf Intracoastal Waterway.Until this summer, coyotes and fishermen invaded pelican nesting sites, curbing the reproduction numbers.In 1997, the pelicans sought refuge on the coyote-fiee group of islands known as Jigsav, in Galveston Bay between Tiki Island and West

Galveston Island. There were 85 nests on 'he islands.But this year, due to be'tei conditions, better restrictions on human contact and the absence of coyote populations or. the island, the pelicans have returned in large numbers."That’s just wheie they want to be,” Gallaway said. “That’s the historical habitat.”Historically, the brown pelican nested by the thousands all along the Texas coast, including the islands named for the bird.But development of the larger Pelican Island brought an influx of predators and fewer places for the birds to nest safely.In the early 1900s, fishermen thought the pelican competed with y* i A  lJ  c

them for catch and often would kill the bird.Later, the pelican faced virtual elimination because of the pesticide DDT, which was finally outlawed in the 1970s but not before the toxins hindered the reproduction capabilities of the bird.Tne first pair to return to Little Pelican Island to nest came in 1992. With a little help from nature and a concerted effort to reintroduce the bird to its historic habitat, a small population of brown pelLans has been growing ever since.While it is on its way to recovery, the brown pelican remains on the Endangered Species List with all the protections of the Endangered Species Act.

DMMN12.O0
Marketing Representatives

We offer: Flexible full- and 
part-time schedules (day and evening shifts) • Great benefits 
package (including health and dental insurance, 401 (k) plan, p a i d  v a c a t i o n / p e r s o n a l  h o l i d a y s  a n d  t u i t i o n  reimbursement) • Employee 
referral bonus • Promotion 
from within • Training will be paid upon successfully passing our training program.

* Per hour after 4 week initial training. 
Includes $1.00 more per hour base wage 
for all hours worked after 5:00 p.m. Monaay- 
Friday and all day Saturday and Sunday

Monday-Friday, 8 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Call to set up evening appointments2002 West Loop 289 Lubbock • 785-2211

ToleSnrvices Corporation
EOE
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40-LOVE
Tech tennis teams look to

blank opponents.
see p . 10
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SPORTS
GAILEY'S 'BOYS

Cowboys set to take on

Gailey's former team
see p . 11

Red Raiders out for justice in battle against EaglesBy Jascn Bernstein
Assistant Sports EditorAs the players left the field after last season's embarrassing 30-27 loss to North Texas, a mental note was permanently etched in every Red Raider's mind.Revenge.And so the story was written for this week’s matchup against North Texas at Texas Stadium.“This is definitely one c f  the games that we’ve been looking forward to." said sophomore running bark Ricky Williams. "We haven’t forgotten about last year.”Last year’s loss came on the heels cf a 59-14 blowout of Southwestern Louisiana. If nothing else, the Red Raiders are weary of overconfidence going irto Saturday’s contest.“North Texas has a gieat team,” said senior defensive end Montae Reagor. “It’s always fun to go toTexas Stadium. We’ll need to prepare well this week and take care of our business Saturday.”The Red Raider rushing attack was held in check during last season's clash with the Eagles, as Williams ran for 66 yards on 13 carries, while Tech was held to 111 total yards on the

ground.Contrary to the majority of last season, however, former Red Raider quarterback Zebbie Lethridge almost won the game by himself as he completed 31-of-52 passes for 359 yards and a touchdown.His heroics weren't enough, however, as the Red Raiders turned the ball over twice, committed seven penalties for 61 yards and allowed four sacks for a loss of 19 yards all helping the Eagles to the monumental upset during their first season of Division 1-A footua'l.“I’m glad this first game is out of the way,” said junior safety John Norman after *he win over Texas El- Paso. “North Texas is up next, ai\d I hope we go down there and be bullies.”Saturday’s game also gives some Tech players the opportunity to perform in front of friends and family as many Red Raiders have hometown connections to the Dallas-Ft. Worth

area.“I’m excited about plaving in front of my family and friends,” Williams said of Satuiday’s contest.Williams, a Duncanville product, would love a repeat performance of his 251-yard effort against Texas El-Paso as he also tallied two touchdowns in the win.Williams and senior quarterback Matt Tittle will look to wow the hometown fans at Texas Stadium Saturday.“This will be exciting for me,” said Tittle, a Flower Mound Marcus graduate. “This gives me a chance to kind of go back home and play.”Tittle completed 10-of-18 passes fo; 172 yards and a touchdown at the helm of the Red Raider offense.“A lot of people from back home will be watching me play,” he said."I can’t wait to get out on the practice field tonight and start getting ready.”

tt-----------
A lot of people from 
back home will be 
watching me play/’

M att Tittle
senior quarterback

W ode Kennedy/Tbe University Daily

G o in ’ Down: Tech linebacker Kevin McCullar teams with former raiderback Duane Price during last season's 30-27 loss 
to North Texas. The Red Raiders travel to Irving to fake on the Eagles at 6:30 p.m. Saturday ________

Happy Ü «»
3-4:30pm  M -F

* soft drink specials

1901 34th between Univ. & Q

R0CK-N-R0LL MERCHANDISE
THE BACKSTAGE PASS
T-Shins • Posters • Photographs »Videos • Jewelry 
Collectible Toys • Starting Lineups • Licensed Caps 

...and Much More.

* 10% DISCOUNT w/THIS AD n
Lubbock, TX. • 2842 34th • 792 4605 3

M-F. 9-8 SAT: 10-6 =H

THURSDAY
Navy vs. Wake Forest 
LIVE MUSIC: 
CHARLIE’S 
BACKYARD 
PLANET

EVERY
W E D N E S D A Y ^

atP ifi FERE!

FRIDAY
TGIF HAPPY HOUR

2-7
LIVE MUSIC: 

The Luke 
Olson Band

SATURDAY
ESPN 
GAMEPLAN 
Live Music 
The Buddy S im m ons 
Band Returns

| ?21g 4 th l

SOUTHPARK 
PARTY

$6 . 00 Buckets.
9-11pm

SUNDAY
ESPN 

GAMEPLAN 
Every Game Live 

Dallas vs. Denver

1 show only 1762-3040

ARE YOU TIRED OF WAITING 
AT THE REC CENTER?

YOU AND A FRIEND CAN JOIN THE
NAUTILUS WITH YOUR TECH I.D.’s

$01 95
^  I  ■ MONTH EACH!

#1 RATED CLUB IN LUBBOCK, 5 YEARS IN A ROW! V
*  $ c n  00 r  A C U  Back To You If You CanOU. V H O n  Boat Our Deal!«

• 75,000 Square feet of fitness
• 4 Indoor tennis courts
• 4 Racquetball courts
• 19 Treadmills
• 22 Stairsteppers
• 11 Exercise bikes
■ 5 Recumbent bikes
• 6 Rowers
■ 31 Aerobics classes
• 2 Hot tubs

• 2 Steam rooms
• 4 Tanning beds
• Indoor jogging track
• Basketball gymnasium
• Outdoor swimming pool
• 10,000 Square feet free weights
• 25,000 lbs. of free weights
• 3 Lines of equipment
• Hammer Strength
• Nautilus

• Cybex VR II
• Nautilus II
• Sprint
• Ladies club only
• Versa climber
• Nordic Trak
• FREE TRAINING SESSIONS
• FREE DAYCARE
• Sports lounge
• Outdoor sand volleyball

9000L

Open ‘til M idnight 4 Nights A W eek

* MONEY BACK PRICE GUARANTEE!
û-NaatHus  A

Á» IL* (j*I iOm i t'i/ih

Memphis * çaii or Come*by the Nautilus for cjptáils.
r>  CALL  
’ . 795-0675 .

Join One Of Texas’ Leading 
Market Research Firm’s

C onducting Interesting O pinion S urveys
NO SALES!

Fl e x i b l e  s c h e d u l i n g !
Startin g P ay: $6.00 per hour  

G reat O pportunity
P art-tim e w ork w eeken d s  and even ings ava ilab le .a p p l y  i n  p e r s o n  a t .

United M arketing  R esearch  
1 51 6  53rd S tie e t  

Lubbock, T X  7 9 4  12

n

1
i ’ R i :x C  1 I* I .  E  S o f  S O U N D  R T  T I R E  M . R , N  T  1« \  *Y E ,S  T  1 N  G

RECENTLY,
MORNINGSTAR CALLED  

US CHEAP.
IT’S NOT EVERY DAY 

YOU GET A COM PLIM ENT  
LIK E THAT.

AI financial companies charge operating lees 
and expenses — some more than others. O f 

course, the lower the expenses you pay, the better. 
That way, more o f your money goes where it 
should—towards building a comfortable future.

We make low expenses a top priority.

As the largest retirement system in the 
world' —a nonprofit company focused exclu
sively on the financial needs ol the educational 
and research communities — our expenses are 
among the lowest in the insurance and mutual 
fund industries.2

In fact, T l A A -C R E F ’s 0.31% average fund 
expenses are less than hall ot the expense charges 
o f comparable funds;' It’s why Morningstar — 
one o f the nation’s leading sources of annuity and 
mutual fund information — says, "At that level 
[T IA A -C R E F ] is cheaper than any other

[variable annuity] policy, and is even compet
itive with the cheapest mutual fund complexes, 
though it offers far more benefits.”''

“ TIAA-CR EF sets the standard in the 
financial set vices industry.”

O f c< urse, expenses are only one factor to 
consider when you make an investment decision. 
Morningstar also noted our commitment to 
"consumer education, service’’ and “solid 
investment performance.” Because that can 
make a difference in the long run, too.

At TIAA-CRlvF, we believe people would 
like to spend more in retirement, not on their 
retirement company. Today, over two million 
people count on that approach to help them 
build a comfortable and secure future. So 
can you. To find out more, call us at 
1 800 842-2776. W e’d consider it a compliment.

V isit us on the Internet at w w w .tiaa-cref.org

Ensuring tlic future 
for those who shape it.

I. Based on $236 b illio n  in assets und e r m anagem ent. 2. Standard e jP o o r ’.* humrtmer Rating Analysis, 1998; L ip p e r A n a ly tic a l Services, Inc., 
IApptr-Director/Analytical Data 1998 (Q u a rte r ly ) .  3. O f  the 4.829 va riab le  ann u ities  tracke d  by  M o rn in g s ta r, the average fu n d  had to ta l fees 

com b in ing  annua l expenses o f  0 .82%  p lus  an insurance expense o f 1.27%. Source; M o rn in g s ta r. In c ., fo r  periods end ing  7/31/98.
4. Source: M o rn in g s ta r  P rin t ip ia  Variable Anmutuo/fx/e 4/30198.

T IA A -C R E F  expenses are sub ject to  change and are not guaranteed lo r  the fu tu re . Past perform ance is no  guaran tee o f  fu tu re  results. 
T IA A -C R K F  In d iv id u a l and In s titu t io n a l Services d is tr ibu tes  C R K F  ce rtifica tes  and in terests in  the T IA A  Real Estate Account.

For m ore com ple te  in fo rm a tio n , in c lu d in g  charges and expenses, ca ll I 800 842 2776, extension  5609, fo r  the prospectuses.
Read them  c a re fu lly  before y o u  invest o r  send m oney.

)

http://www.tiaa-cref.org
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Tennis squads ready for action

Brian White/The University Daily Serve n' Volley: Junior Sarada Ravindra swings away during a match last season. 
Women's tennis action gets underway Sept. 18 at the TCU Tournament.

By leff Keller
Staff WriterThe Texas lech men’s and women’s tennis squads took to the courtr for the first time this fall a*, practice Tuesday.The teams are kicking off the fall 1998 campaign as they practice at Lakeridge Country ClubTennis Complex."I am pleased, everybody is really fit,” head coach Tim Siegel said of the women’s squad.“The women’s team is going to be very solid.”Sophomore Zana Zlebnik is in the main draw of the Natior.al Clay Court Tournaments this year, he said.“Only the top C4 players in the country will be there, so that will be a good tournament for her,” Siegel said of ZieLnik.The fall schedule is a good tune— up for the 'ennis competition Tech will face in the spring“In the fall, 1 really want to spend the time working on the things that will make both teams better,” Siegel said of the men’s and women’s squads.Coach Siegel also was pleased with the men’s efforts as the first day of practice got underway.“I like what I see,” Siegel said.He had high praises for sopho

more No. 1 singles player Borut Martincevic."He has got every shot in the book, he has tremendous heart,’’Siegel said of Martincevic." He is what we lacked last year.”Martincevic was ineligible to play for the Red Raiders last year and is ready to play tennis this fall for the squad.“ I feel pretty confident,” Martincevic said. "1 played tennis all summer, I like the team, I like the coach, so 1 feel pretty good.”Tech returns an experienced

squad to the courts this year as well."I love our returning players," Siegel said.With Maruncevic and returning senior Petar Danolic, the Red Raider men’s tennis squad will have youth and experience as they tackle a tough schedule.The men’s first tournament will be the Red Raider Open beginning at 4 p.m. Friday at Lakeridge Country Club Tennis Complex.The women open up with the TCU Tournament Sept. 18 and will run through the weekend.Female place-kicker sets record with PATHOUSTON (AP) — Place-kicker Cindy Wright has made it into the record books again.Wright, the first girl to join Westbury H!gh School’s football team, last Thursday became the first
girl in the Houston Independent School District to score in a game.“It’s pretty cool. It’s something to be proud of,” Wright caid.The senior kicked an extra point in Westbury’s 28-8 win over Jones

High School.Other girls have played faotball in H1SD, but none has scored.”1 told her if she wants to play, I have a uniform,” said coach George Campbell.

Fossas, 40, happy to be a RangerARLINGTON (AP) — When you've been released twice in one season and still find yourself in a pennant race in September, you might call in luck.Tony Fossas calls it faith and perseverance.“For those who believe in God, everything works for th» best,” Fossas said.The best in this case means being a member of tne Rangers bullpen. The left-hander just celebrated his one-week anniversary with the team.'T am tickled to death to be I here,” he said.Fossas is tickled to death to be anywhere after being released by the Chicago Cubs in early August. It was the second time he was let go this season: the Seattle Mariners did it the first time.Fossas discovered that there’s not much of a job market for 40- year-old relievers.“There was very little interest,” Fossas said. “Actually, there was no interest.”Fossas turned to his faith for perspective, and on persevtranee to find another job.“I was the one that was very persistent in calling Texas,” he said. "I called Doug Melvin, general manager and left him messages. 1 drove him crazy.”When an injury created a job opening at Triple-A Oklahoma,

Melvin returned one of the calls on Aug. 19 and offered a minor- league contract."We took a chance,” Melvin said. "We didn't really have r.vy- thing to lose.”Even though he had a 5.40 earned-run average in four appearances, the Rangers promoted Fossas on Aug. 30 so he would be eligible for post-season play. Manager Johnny Oates can spend the month evaluating Fossas and fallow lefties Eric Gunderson, Greg Cadaret and Scott Bailes to see who to include on the roster if the team makes the playoffs.In Fossas" favor is his ability to get left-handers out, a trait that has allowed him to fashion a 10- year career. He held them to a .204 average over the past five seasons.“He’s got a very deceptive delivery,” pitching coach Dick Bosnian said.Fossns has had two opportunities to show what he can do. He worked a scoreless inning Tuesday in Detroit, striking out three, and retired left-handed barter Matt Lawton on a ground out with the bases loaded on Saturday.“Those are the small things you’ve got to do for your manager to say I can count on this guy,”Fossas said.

Lubbock’s very own WilliamsLUBBOCK (AP) — Before he ever suited no for Texas Tech, Ricky Williams knew the role of “ Ricky Williams, record-setting running back and Heisman Trophy contender, was taken.Tech’s Ricky Williams was a high school star in a Dallas suburb when Ricky Williams of the University of Texas began making a name for himself. He knew immediately he might have to settle for being “the other Ricky Williams.”“I had a teacher come up to me who thought 1 was playing at Iexas, Williams said, recalling tne first time he ever heard about U T’s Ricky Williams. "1 thought about him and started *o watch him on TV. I could tell it would be interesting to have two Ricky Williams in the Big 12.But if Tech’s Williams keeps playing like he did in the Red Raiders’ 35- 3 victory overTexas-El Paso Satuiday, he may not have to live in that shadow for long.Williams is the nation’s leading rusher aftnr running for 251 yards and two touchdowns on 41 carries.“After the game, I told Ricky he better get in better condition and stop coming out,” coach Spike Dykes said. “I had no idea he carried the ball as many times as he did or had as many yards as he did. Then 1 found out he carried it f  1 times. That s a lot in an early-season game.”Dykes also downplayed any feeling of competition between the two backs with the same name."He’s sort of used to being called the ‘other’ Ricky vVilliams,” Dykes said. “He doesn’t make much out of it. He's so unselfish ... I think he’s really impressed with the Ricky Williams at Texas. Our guy is tickled to death tc be mentioned in the same vain.”But if the first game of the season is any indicator, both Ricky Williamses will break records this ''ear.Saturday, Texas’ Williams ran for 215 yarns on 36 carries and a school- record six touchdowns to lead the Longhorns to a 66-36 victory over New Mexico State.But Tech’s Williams says he doesn’t intend to concentrate on how many yards ne runs.“ I’m not out to break records, I’m out to win games ” he said. ‘ Being the leading rusher right now is not very important. Winning games is the biggest key for us.”
XXX MOVIES
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SATURN GOLF
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^Complete Set*
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N o r m a n , F a ld o ; go lfe rs o n  a m is s io n(AP)—The two players who make up golf’s best rivalry of the decade were thousands of miles apart, on different continents and under very different circumstances.Greg Norman was at home in south Florida, hitting balls for the first time since surgery on his left shoulder nearly five months ago. Nick Faldo was in Switzerland, missing the cut at a European tour event for the first time in four years.Both are approaching the twilight of their peak years.Both believe they have another major championship in them.How appropriate if both could make their last stand at the same time.Another chance for Faldo to join Harry Vardon, Bobby Jones, Gene Sarazen, Sam Snead and Arnold Palmer with his seven professional majors.Another chance for Norman to validate himself as one of golf’s greats by winning a third major to go along with 16 other top-5 finishes in the majors and 72 victories around the wcrld.Only at this rate, one has to wonder if either of them will be heard from again.Norman has been a no-show since April because of his shoulder injury, which stemmed from two dozen years of pounding balls. Faldo has been a no-show all year because of his putting, which has put pressure on the rest of his game.

t t

"It just gives me a knocking every time 1 get out there," said the 41 -year- old Faldo, who hasn’t won since the 1997 Nissan Open at Riviera and is facing his first winless season since 1986.“I just keep getting a kicking every day.”Faldo is at an all-tim e low sirce building a swing to stand the test of major cham pionship golf.He slipped to No. 69 this week in the world rankings, and is in jeopardy of missing the first World Championship of G^lf event in February, a match-plcy tournament with a $5 million purse involving the top 64 players in the world.Norman, 43, is also at a career low on the world rankings — down one notch this week to No. 13, the result of playing just 19 1/2 competitive rounds.He said his rehabilitation went well and that he’s stronger than ever, but there’s no telling how he will bounce back from the experimental suigery.And while Norman has bounced back from one crushing blow after another, he concedes that gclrwon’t

I don't want to go 
back to that same 
old mundane 
routine."

G reg  N orm an
PGA golfer

dominate his life the way it used to. He saw a couple of PGA Tour events on TV during his summer off and yawned. They did little more than remind of the tiavel, the pro-ams, the grind.“ I don’t want to go back to that same old mundane routine," he said.He’ll make his --------------------- return i i November at the 10th anniversary of his own Shark Shootout, then gear up for the Presidents Cup in his native Australia and ease into the 1993 season."I’m not going to hit balls every day until the third week of the November,” he said."Basically, I’ll be practicing three weeks, take a week off. It’s not going to be the same old grinding because that’s when you get into bad habits. I’m going to change it up and get ready to play.”Faldo tried to change it up by going back to Europe to compete on the European PGA Tour.The Canon European Masters was the first tournament to earn Ryder Cup points, and Faldo wants to try to make the team without Mark James having to consider him as a captain’s choice.

He also wants to see his name on the leaderboard to gain some measure of confdence.But as evidenced by him missing the cut, the only place Faldo can expect to show up and scare people away is on the Hooters Tour."When I was doing my winning in Europe, there were five or she names, maybe 10, who you were looking at,” Faldo said before missing the cut. “Now, I’m sure it’s closer to 20 guys, and you’ve got to work hard and keep looking for ways to improve.”Faldo has won three times as many majors as Norman, along with two honors that Norman doesn’t have — a permanent locker in the Augusta National clubhouse and a crystal image in the World Golf Hall of Fame.Norman will ha\ s to win the Masters to get the former, and he may need to win at least one other major to get the latter."I think there are still majors in me,” Norman said earlier this year. “ There is still a lot on my plate I would like to achieve.”Th2 road back starts with every day on the range that he can take a full swing with a longer club. He began with a 9-iron Friday and hopes to be hitting driver in a couple of weeks. Unless the shoulder doesn’t recover like Norman believes it will, he will find a way to get back to the top of his game.And maybe he’ll find Faldc waiting for him.

Gailey set to take on former team  SundayIRVING (AP) — Valley Rancn neighbors need to keep their win- d j w s  closed this week when the Dallas Cowboys practice.Loudspeakers will be blaring as the Cowboys prepare for the‘r Sunday game in Denver against the defending Super Bowl champions.Cov'boys coach Chan Gailey, who has been an assistant in Denver, knows how loud Mile High Stadium can be, particularly on the closed end of the field."We’re going to get some speakers and some tapes,” Gailey said Tuesday.“We’ve got to work with noise in practice ’’Asked if he would try to get the taped crowd noise from Mark McGwire’s 61st homer in St. Louis, Gailey smiled and answered, “We don’t want it THAT ioud.” Gailey said the Cowboys will have to consider the raucous Denver fans in their game plan."Well have to simplify things on our calls so it’s not so complicated,” he said.Then there are the arm of John Elway and the running ability of Terrell Davis. Not to mention an- othe- off-the-field factor: the altitude.Gailey said not to believe ev

erything you read about how big an advantage it is for Denver.“ I can remember when we tried to make the altitude a psychological factor,” Gailey said. "I used to try to convince them (other teams) of that but now I’m the convincee. I’m going to convince our players that it’s no big deal — that it’s more psychological ihan physical.”The Gailey era got under way Sunday with a 38-10 victory over the Arizona Cardinals.However, Gailey knows how big a chore the seven-point underdog Cowboys have against Denver, which beat New England 27-21 Monday night."Denver looks like the same old Denver to me,” Gailey said. He said he was as impressed with Denver’s defense and special teams as he was with Elway and Davis.Gailey’s six years as an assistant coach at Denver included two as offensive coordinator in 1989 and 1990.He said he was pleased to see his old team win the Super Bowl last year.“ I was happy for their coaching staff because 1 know quite a few of them and worked with them,” Gailey said.
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Typing ./
PROFESSIONAL WORD

processing Research papers, resumes and cover le t
ters Rush jobs welcome Tech Terrace Area Cell 
Linda 792-1350

WRITE AWAY TYPING SERVICE
edrt/type all paper formats, "killer“ resumes/cover letters, profession 
»1 term profects/laser/scanner 7964)881

FAST. DEPENDABLE service.. 20 years experience 
[hemes, essays, j l je fe p ,^ jc .  June Mjise Typing. 799*

ACTION TYPING
APA, MLA, others Rush jobs welcome IBM, las- 
er/ootor printer 8 vears experience Donna. 797-0500

Tutors

BUSINESS TUTORING
Collegiate Tutoring is now offering «dividual help in accounting, 
finance A economics Cal 797-1605 www cottegiatetutohng com

COLLEGIATETUTO Rl NG
8 years experience tutoring PHYSICS CHEMISTRY. S MATHE
MATICS by degreed professionals Cal 797- f i 5  lor rformation and 
appoeitments www coHeg-jletulonng com

FOR HE1 °  ei physics. C++, e tu is  statics etc Cal Dr Jary Le*- 
er. SIWwur 762-5250

PRIVATE MATH TUTOR
there is no substitute for one-on-one tutoring Over 35 
years experiencj covering M ith  0301 to 2350. Cali 
765-275C or 778-2898, seven days a week

THE ACCOUNTING TUTORS
Superior account ng and finance flooring with 10* years experience 
Exam preperation review sessions and individual rates available. 796- 
7121

THE MATH TUTORS
He la loo short to study haid STUDY SMART" Let our years of ex
perience wort (or you! Cal ” 5-3811 lor inkxmaiion and appoint
ments www.cuilegialetutoring.com

Help Wanted
$7 00 per hour, d kvery/coke lions Must have good driving record 
and experience delivering appliances or furniture. 1:00 p.m until fin
ished, Monday - Saturday Mullins TV, 2660 34th

ACCOUN1 ..#5 ASSISTANT Accounting major preferrabfy third or 
fourth year; will work around schedule Call 792-9316

ALLSTAR LIQUOR
Must be 21 and available weekends and evenrgs Contact Kevin at 
763-2507.745-2591____________________________________

APPLY NOW
Up to $6 10 Part-time opam ngt with flexible sched
ules. No txperience required Scholarship! available 
Condhions exist 793-0536(11arn-5pm|

AT YOUR Service Calering is now hiring part-time 
waitstaff lo r  the Pall semester Hours are flexible, bul 
musl be able to work one luncheon shift M-F in addi
tion ro evening and weekend »hills Please apply in 
person. 2407 19th SI (behind Burger King) between
12:00-300 p.m. only____________________________________

ATTENDANT TO wort m coin operated launrty. West Lubbock toca- 
tion. a oOpm-IOOOpmshih, 28hrs pet week 763-7590

ATTENTION Do you like to d e e m  It you are a pail- 
time student available M-W-F or T-Th 8a m -5p m call 
MerryMaids today 7994)620______________________________

BABYSITTER NEEDED
Primarily on weekends 4 Tech games Call 798-8286 

BABYSITTER NEEDED 10-20 hours a week Will wort around school 
schedule moalty MWF 799-1029/799-2226__________________

BLESS YOUR Heart s  now hiring part-rime kischen start evenings (3- 
10pm) Apply 3701 19lhSt between 2-4 Mon-Fn______________

COVERGIRLS Pholography is seeking model candi
dates interested in submitting reel lest picture« to rhe 
Millenium Playmate search 18 years or older Other 
model assignments available We never charge a fee 
796-2549__________

DEPENDABLE HONEST and tnendty oounter and kitchen openngs 
11 30am-2 30pnV5 30-9 30pm Home Plate Diner 3515 50th

ORDERS NEEDED AT PAPA JOHN'S PIZZA
Get your hands on aome dough at Papa John's Pizza. the fastest 
growing pizza company in America and wxed Ihe -best pizza' by 
Texas Tech tor 2 years nm ing! II you are at least 18. have a vakd 
drivers Icenae. and a dean drtrtig record pin u»1 We ertfer rtexhie 
schedule« end you» earn SB $15/hour Apply in person el Papa
John's Pizza 2612-M th Street E O E ______________________

FIRST BAPTIST Church « accepting appkcalions tor Pert Time and 
sutosrtule Teacher» Sun 6 45am -12 30pm 4 4 15 • 900pm Tu W 
600 6 00pm M-f 200-6 00pm 4 3004 000m OuaWceftons ChAd 
Care experience or Educalion. HS or GED diploma Apply n  peison 
al FBC Acllvrty Bldg ! 3lh and Vernon, West Enhance__________

11 r XIBl£ HOURS! Clearing, reslock r g  sales Apply in pemon only 
Store Houro 9em to 10pm Daily 11 lo 9 30 Sundays Olio's Granary 
Memphis Place Mart ( across Irom Hamgan's G riS B a r)

FULL TIME and part-time catering help. Flexible 
schedules Applv in person at 5609 Villa Drive (54th 4 
0) Cart 7+4-0002 lor details

HIRING IMMEDIATELY
M - F 12 - 9 Long tc tti fu l and part line 11 year established local 
company seek«g response long term help Good speaking skills 
and phone expenence a plus $600hr to start weekly bonus Ca# 784- 
0322 between 1 Open.

HOLIDAY INN LUBBOCK PLAZA
If you are motivated, industrious, a-'d interested in advancement, we 
need you' Maintenance Doorman in Bar. Breakfast Cook, and Bell
man Growng c.npany. good pay and benefits apfy f i person at 
3201 South Loop 289 Lj E

INFORMATION UNLIMITED it  offering flexible hours, 
evenings/weekends $5 50/hr Office environment No 
se lrg  Cal 762-0524

LAWN MAINTENANCE and landscaping No experience necessary 
Year round work Cal 791-3719

NUDE MODELS needed for life drawing classes Male 
or female $5 95/ hour Apply at Art office. Room 101 
742-3825

NAPA AUTO PARTS
is accepting applcatons for part-fime positions Apply at 4413 50th St 
8-6

NETWORKING STUDENT NEEDED
Studer.; Assistant to work in the Networking Department of HSC Com
puter Services P'efer freshman or sophomore classified applicants, 
with expenence working with PC he-dware and Windows Operating 
System Networking expenence helpful Appkcanfs schedule should 
allow for a work load of 20 hours a week, during the hours of 8-6,M- 
F See TTUHSC Hur.an Resources room IBtOOfor additional infor
mation

NOW HIRING
Full and earl-lime positions available Schedule flexi
ble Cbmputer experience i.elpful. not required 
Apply al Professional Repair 4910 Frankford Ave 
Lubbock 793-9704

NOW HIRING wail slart Apply m pe: x  only Ottc s Restuaunt 
4119 Brownfield Hwy

NOW HIRING Was Start Apply in person only El Cheo 4301 Brown
field Hwy

NOW HIRING waxxtafl. dekvei y drivers and k«chen personnel at both 
Orlando's Resluarants Waits!art must be «4e lo wort some weekday 
lunches j t d  weekends Er-elem traimng available/ no experience 
neces-sry Apply r  person between 2-5pm at 6951 Indiana or 2402 
Ave 0.

PART TIME propeny manager Answer calls she + houses etc Cel 
763-3401

PART-TIME CASHIER needed Pick up an application 
al 221834th or cal'763-6315.

PART-TIME GENERAL help Apply n  person al Hanna Car Wash 
1912 Quacker

PART-TIME needed lor audkor/receptionst pos4wns Need lo be de
tail oriented and computer literate Flexible schedule but must be 
available T-Th 9 coon Apply in pe a x  al Pinocchio's Pure Corpo
rate Office 2574 74th Si suite 101

PART-TIME, up to 20his needed to. Warehouse. Bxtdery, Mail. 4 
Campus Delivery Musi be able to Ml a rrvnmum of 50»» Must be able 
to stand for long periods of lene Must have a good dnvrig record and 
a valid driving license Hours are flexble with class schedule Musi 
qualify for Fnancial Aid Colege Wort St dy Pleas, contact Brad or 
Sharon at PnnTeJi 742-2768

South Plains
MORTGAGE

N ine full or part-time 
positions available. Must be 
able to type 45 w pm  and 
experience in W indow  95 

preferred.

783-8448

POSITIONS AVAILABLE
Students interested in current events, concert promo
tion, timely issues, the per*orming arts and diverse cul
tures No experience necessary Will train Call UC 
Programs at 742-3621 for more information

POSITIONS AVAILABLE
RPS, Inc. (a small package delivery company), has 
immediate openings for students sorting and unloading 
packages Starting pay is $6 50/*our plus .50 tuition 
assistance after 30 days ana 50/hour raise after 90 
days Monday-Fridav. start work at 5:0r  a m .  finish at 
8 30 • 10 00 a m. depending on class schedule No 
weekends Cal RPS at 745-7197

PROMOTIONS DIRECTOR and security staff needed Apply in per
son at Club Montage 2211 4lh 74> -3744

SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS!
Durham has a great part-time job for students who are 21 or older, and 
able to arrange class schedule to be available from 6 00 a m to 8 30 
a m and 2:30 p.m. to 5 00 p m ; have a good driving record and have 
no crmnal history We offer free trarorg, $7 OOrtiour to start. $400hre- 
on bonus, uniforms provided. Apply in person. Durham Transportation. 
5501 Mart« Luther King Blvd Lubbock TX., or can 766-1616 for 
more information

TELEMARKETERS NEEDED Flexible hours to fit any 
schedule No experience necessary Cash paid 
weekly 762-5718

UB SKI is looking for sales reps to post college ski 
week fliers Earn free trips and extra cash Call 1-800- 
SKI-WILD

WANTED independent Hubafcfe Dstributors Earn 8500-SI 500 part- 
time Health. Nutrition. Skin-Care company 866-0123.

WANTED Part-time Pass out flyers for weight loss company 866- 
0123

D o c ’s L iq u o r
Help wanted to work in liquor 

store. Female or Male. 
Must be 21 years old. 

Apply in person at Doc’s Liquor.

WANTED
Part-time Data Entry Operators 
needed for second shift (4:30 

p.m. to 10:00 p.m. or midnight). 
Must have good typing skills (50 

wpm) and 10-key by touch. 
Position requires entering of 
data from source documents 
into PC’s. Skill testing will be 

given. Position pays $6.00 per 
hour. Please apply in person at: 

U n ited  M arke tin g  
S e rv ic e s  

15 1 6 -5 3 rd  S tree t  
L u b b o ck , T X  79412

Furnished For Rent *
TREEHOUSE 2101 16!h Street, 763-2933 Two bedroom fireplace, 
new carpel tnrtvxjual alarm central ax. huge studem diacouni plus 
move-n special Al student'studenl managed See to believe

Unfurnished For Rent
1 1/2 BEDROOM Duplex $270monlh. 2017 15th 744-7300

2 BEDROOM/ 2 story townhomes. $b2S/yr lease or 8350/6 mo lease 
Private backyards, access gates ceitang fans and mim-bknds Pets 
welcome Cal 795-4142 or come by 2u20 5th Street Walking distance 
to Tech

201216th St. 3-1 central air/heat, w/d connections, appliance and cteL 
«g fans $650/mo plus utilities $350 deposit 781-4797, 797-1910

3 BEDROOM 1 bath house 1319 15th, downtown by Depot District. 
Fireplace, hardwood floors and backyard $65G/yr lease. $700/6 mo 
lease Call 795-4142

4-2-SUNROCM heuse located close to the campus Hardwood floors 
and new wallpaper $1000/month or $250 per person Very nice. 2221 
20th St 746-6590

CUTE ONE bedroom t.ouse one block front Tech Private yard and 
drive Appliances included 763-5227

DEERFIELD VILLAGE 3424 Frankford Green fields» and trees sur
round you Pool, laundry, basketba'L volleyball and tennis courts 
SmaH pets welcome Beautifully remodeled «terior, plush carpets, 
ceramic tile ftoomg, accent walls, new appliances Currently remo
deling extenor Ask about remodeling specials 792-3288

HUGE ONE BEDROOM
Hardwood floors, washer/dryer included Walk/bike to 
Tech (17th Street) $385 ♦ utilities 747-3083

LARGE 2-2 apartment, bedrooms upstairs/ livng areas downstairs 
Very nice $575/month alt bills paid 1610 59th Street 746-6590

NEWLY REMODELED two, three, and fo».r bedroom 
houses tor lease Call 785-7361, leave message

NICE APARTMENTS 1/2 block from Tech on 
14th/15th Street Convenient, comfortable, reason
able Free parking 762-1263

ONE BEDROOM apartment available ASAP! No deposit! Call and 
please leave message 796-0278 or 765-5009

ONE BEDROOM apartment furnished/unfumished near Tech. 
$325/mnth, $100 deposit Utilities paid, no pets 4205 16th 792- 
4281

PROBABLY THE ncest efficiency you! find Manicured lawn $345. 
aN bits paid 2301 16th 765-7182

TAURUS APARTMENTS 1915 14th St. 1 A 2 bedroom 
On-site manager and security 765-0090

TWO BEDROOM Lindsey Apartment Very spacious Hardwood floors 
Walk to Tech $450/month 763-3401

TWO BEDROOM, carport, w/d. $600/month,Mlspad 1904 171 744- 
7300

WALK TO Tech Quiet, clean garage apartment ( efficiency ) kitch
enette. appliances, large closet, private parking, alley entrance Near 
211 and University $175 plus 795-1526

For S ale *
1995 HONDA CIVIC DX

red wfh Mack interior Five speed, low mileage. AM/FM cassette 
Only $7200 Call T9:-2481 leave message

4X4 : 992 Jeep Cheroke Spon Good condition hunter greervtan xt- 
lerior 100.000 miles Veiy negotiable 7634)273

BRAND NEW MATTRESS SETS
Any size Complete furniture line Will beat any adver
tised price Free frame and delivery in Lubbock with 
student I D Mattress Outlet 795-8143 3207 - 34th St 
Between Indiana and Flint Open 7 days/ week 90 
days same as cash program.

IBM DESKTOP P133.1 2GB harddrrve. 16MB Ram, 56K modem and 
CD Rom $900 791-1134

R & R  ELECTRONICS
at 1607 Ave G has computer cable > parts for sale Cal 765-5737

CARS $100-$500
POLICE IMPOUNDS 

Hondas, Chevys, Jeeps, & Sport 
Utilities.

MUST SELL! 1-800-522-2730 x4490
Miscellaneous

FOUR SEASONS Party House 4815 I-27 Great at 
mosphere great location CaH Sheila 799-5374

COME EXPERIENCE THE TOWN f> COUNTRY DIFFERENCE
Wx ora accepting applications for entry Iowa I salat associates.
We ora looking for parsons who are retargetk, dependable, ambitious, 
have outgoing parsonalltlas and have personal Integrity Musi have an 
ability to work In a fast paced work environment and know what N 
moans to give outstanding customer tervke We offer:
FLEXIBLE SHIFTS THAT FIT TOUR SCHEDULE 
COLLEOE TUITION REIMBURSEMEHT OF UP TO $1.100 AHHUflLLY 
We offer on excellent variety of benefits Including health-life-dental 
Insurance, prescrlptlo.1 drug card, paid tkk-laava and paid vacation.

Drug Tasting Required
Career opportunities Applications are assailable at all
available lor highly Town fi Country Food Stores

not heated, qualified parsons. or 151 J-50th SI.
E.O.E

FREE I6t/m n rechargeable zero balance phone card No service 
charges No kidding Call now 1 -800 500-0395

FREE MALE kitten Has all shots $ has been declawed 5 months old. 
745-7372

LONE STAR PARTY WAREHOUSE
Depot District. 5 000 so ft -6350 00 weekend or 
$250 00 weekdev-plus deposit 794-9566 723-2241

MARY KAY COSMETICS
Please call Pamra Cult. Mary Kay Independent Beau 
ty Consular, for your free consuhalion 791 -4273

SELLING/BUYING good used furniture/antiques/collect- 
ables Bobo $ Treasures 202 Ave S 744-6449 Wed- 
Sat 10-4 or by appointment

STORAGE FROM $10/ MONTH
Moving boxes All American Storage 5839 49th 7(2- 
0464 49lhdfF,ankford Mtp//www allame- ansloragr com

WE PAY YOU
lo tose weight Need X  people Cal Sonya 796-2796

WIN GOOD STUFF
Play our fun and easy trivia game online weekly. Go 
to ALLAMERICANSTORAGE COM and then click on 
TENANT NEWS. Nothing to  buy, no obligations, just 
tor fun

- Services
24 HOUR carpet care service Living room and hall steamcleaned 
$19 95, automobiles $19 95 762-8&15/794-3315

DALTON'S AUTOMOTIVE Repair, your automotive 
care specialists Tech 10 receives 10% discount 5009 
Brownfield Hwy next to Dollar Western Wear 791 - 
0014

EXPERT TAILORING D ress .taking, alterations, 
wedding clothes. Repair all clothing Fast service. 
Stella's Sewtig Place 745-1350

FREE FREGNANCY test 2202 Memphis, #200 798 
8389

MASSAGE THERAPY
Fall special Recieve a one hour massage session tor $20 Call 747- 
6239 Sammy Gonzales, M.T.

PARIS NAIL Special for al students Full set $20. fill $12 Free French 
airbrush for all students We accept all major credit cards and checks 
3410 34th St ( across from Walgreens ) AppcxntmentAVafc-n wel
come 792-4911

1-888 -S K I-TH IS  _
COLLEGE PARTY WEEK________________^  1 B8fl 754*8447 m

College Ski ft Snowboard W eekSKI!
<* R e s o r t s  f o r  t h e  P r ic e  o f  1 

B r e c k e n r t d g e  V a i l '  
K e y s t o n e  B e a v e r  C r e e k

C o n d o s  L i f t s  R e n t a ls  
► » a  o  .  L e s s o n *  A i r  B u t  P a r t ie s  
" • ■ U i O  t K I  f r o m  o n l y  * 1 7 *  p lu s  t a x

1-800-SKI-WILD
(  1 - 8 0 0 - 7 5 4 - 0  4  S J )

I www.ubskl.com 1

STUDENT LOANS
Call First Bank & Trusi Co. 788-0800 for information on 
how to get a student loan fast Lender ID #820377

THE HARLEY DUNN SHOW Karaoke and/or DJ serv
ices Great show at reasonahk» rates <99-5374

• Personals
WEIGHT LOSS and good health through intelligent i.utntion - easy! 
Money back guarantee 766-4812

* Roommates• _____ ,
CHRISTIAN MALc roommate needed' 2/hdrrn 2 bath nee apartment, 
SW Lubbock $305 + utilities Cal 796-0396 ASAP'

FEMALE ROOivlMATE WANTED
4 bedroom 4 bath brand new Jefferson Commons Apartments 
$377/month and 1/4 Wts 793-6624

NON-SMOKER, 2 bedroom house with horse facilities $300/month, 
all bins paid. Cal 745-8496.

ONE ROOMMATE needed in 4/? house already urnished 
$375/month. bills paid, W/D and fireplace. 791-4589

ONE ROO* 'MATE needed for a three bedroom 2 1/2 bath house 
$168/month Mis about $120/month CaW Kevin 795-7797

. * * Legal Notice °
Notice of open meetngs from Texas Tech University Health Sciences 
Center Board of Regents Pricing Committee Dates and times of 
meet-fig 1190 a m 9/8/98 thru rescheduled from 9/12/98. 9/14/98 
thru 9/18/96 9/2198 thru 9/2S/98 ttiru 9/2S96. 9/28/98 Ihru 10/2/98. 
10/5/98 foru 10/9/98.10/12/96 thru 10/16/98 10/19/96 thru 10^1/96 
10/2198. 10/26/98 thru 103098 11/2/98 »ini 11-6/98 11 9/98 thru 
11/12/98. 11/1698 thru 11/20/98; 11/2398 thru 11/25/98; and 
11/3098
Times of meeting 11 00 a m 9/8/98 thru 9/12/98; 9/14/98 tfiru 
9/1898. 9/21/98 thru 9/2598 9/28/98 thru 10/2/98 10/5/98 thru 
10998 10/1298 thru 10/1698 10/1998 thru 10/2198 W 3 9 8  
10/2696 thru 103096 11/296thru 11/698. 11998 thru 11/1298 
11/1698 thru 11/2098, 11/2398 thru 11/2598. and 11/3098

Meetings are held «i the Administration Building, «roadway and Akron 
Avenues. Room 201 Lubbock Texas
The Pricing Committee of the Boat J of Regents of Texas Tech Univers
ity will consider and act upon the following a resolution by the Pricing 
Committee approvng the issuance and sale of the Board of Regents 
of Texas Tech University Revenue Financing System Refunding 
bonds. Sorth Series! 1998), in an aggregate pnnapal amount mot to ex
ceed $60,000.000 and resolving other matters relatng to the issuance 
and sale of said bonds.
Note A special called meetng of the Board of Rtgents Pricing Com
mittee is necessary to take immediate action in order to c ‘Main the most 
favorable terms relative to the bonds to be sold and to execute the 
necessary documents relative thereto It 6 impossible to convene a 
quorum of the Pricing Committee members at one location m  the nu
merous dates whch the Pricmg Committee must be avaiable to meet 
Therefore, n  order to property exercise its duty of governance of the 
Universities, meetngs by telephone conference call are initiated 
The telephone conference call w i be hosted m the Board of Regents 
Meeting Room #201. Texas Tech Uwversty Campus. Lubbock. Texas 
Additional rtormaton can be obtained from JamesL Crowson Box 
42013, Lubbock. Texas 79409-2013TheUniversityDaily
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Sign-ups continue for center’s 
outdoor programs, workshopsThe Grand Canyon backpacking and first kayaking workshop have filled. Sign-up deadline is Sept. 29 for Reimer’s Basic Rock Climbing Trip that is scheduled for Oct. 9-11.This trip promises the beginner adventurer familiarity with the sport of rock climbing and provide a great outdoor setting for learning. The sign-up deadline i Oct. 13 for women’s rock climbing trip scheduled for Oct. 23-25.Climbing on this trip will be in the Wichita Mountains in Oklahoma.

This trip will provide the same opportunities as the basic rock trip but in an all female setting.All camping and climbing equipment is provided for both trips.The last backpacking trip for the semester will be in the White Mountain Wilderness in New Mexico. This trip is scheduled for the weekend of Oct. 16-18.The trip will provide a great op portunity to see what the sport of backpacking is all about, and, at the same time, see the beautiful alpine

mountains of New Mexico.Again, all camping and backpacking equipment is included. These trips leave around 5 p.m. Friday and return wither late afternoon or evening Sunday.Upcoming workshops include: rock climbing at 3 p.m. Sept. 15, and backpacking at 5:30 p.m. Sept. 24. These workshops also provide and opportunity to learn a new skill or refresh some skill you have not used for a while.The workshops will center on the

instruction of equipment needed for these activities and how to enjoy these sports safely.These workshops are taught with a hands-on approach, so come ready to participate, learn and have a fun time.It is recommended you also preregister for these workshops at the Outdoor Shop in Room 206 of the Student Recreation Center.If you have any questions about rentals, trips or workshops, call 742- 2949.

Upcoming Events
Intramurals Entries Due
Flag F o o tb a ll.........................................................Sept. 9-10
Tennis Sin gle s...................................................... Sept. S-10
So ftb a ll......................................................Sept. 15-17
G o lf ..............................................................Sept. 21-30

Special Events
Kayak C lin ic ...................................................T O D A Y
Apple Butter Festival............................... Sept. 12
Long Course S w im ................................... Sept. 12
W om en in Sports C lu b s ........................ Sept. 13

Apple picking 
trip plannedSaturday and Sunday is the annual High Plains Orchard Apple Butter Festival.The orchard, located several miles east of Idalou, has hundreds of apple trees ready for your picking delight.The Rec Sports van will leave the SRC at 2 p.m. Saturday and return around 5 p.m. The cost of admission to the festival is a $1 donation. Bring money to buy apples (,59/lb), enjoy apple cider and apple butter as well as other delicacies. To register for the trip, call 742-3828. The festival is all day Saturday and Sunday. For those who cannot make the trip, the orchard is also open on a daily basis for apple picking.

Tennis singles 
entries closeCome to Room 202 of the Student Recreation Center to sign up men, women and Greek tennis single entries. Entries close tomorrow, Sept. 10, so run over to the Rec today! You may sign-up between the hours of 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.1 here will be a mandatory meeting for a'l participants at 6 p.m. Sept. 10 in Room 205 at the Student Rec Center. Weekend tournaments begin Friday, Sept. 11. For more information, ''all 742-3351.

Spin City: Students cycle away during a spinning instructional class at the Student Recreation Center. Spin City is cn aerobic 
group class conducted on stationary bicycles and is one of the many speciality classes offered through Recreational Sports' 
Fitness Center.Aquatic update: Our top is still offOur top is still OFF!! Come on by and relax at the Aquatic Center while the sun is still out.We will be staying open from 1:30 p.m. - 3 p.m. until Sept. 19 (when the top goes up).We will revert back to normal hours (closing at 1:30 and re-opening at 3 p.m.)To kick off the semester, we will be having drop-in water polo EVERY Thursday night from 6 p.m. - 8 p.m.Saturday and Sunday we will be opening at 1 p.m. until the top goes up, then we will be opening at 2 p.m.We will be closed Wednesday, Sept. 16 - Sunday, Sept. 20 for the pool top.We anticipate re-opening Monday, Sept. 21 at 6:30 a.m. if all goes well.

Stroke mechanicsSomething wrong with your stroke? Cannot quite get that flip turn, but do not know why? Let our instnic- tor help you. Sunday, Sept. 13,1 p.m. - 4 p.m., FREE!!!!Lifeguard ChallengeNeed to renew your Lifeguarding or CPR Certificates? Stop by the Aquatic Center to sign-up. Thursday, Sept. 24, 6 p.m. - 9 p.m. Cost is $?5 Lifeguarding and $40 CPR only. Preregistration is required.Long Course SwimFor a change of pace, we set up the pool for you to swim the Olympic distance (50 meter). Long Course swimming will be offered on the following daies- Saturday, Sept. 12, 10 a.m. - 11:45 a.m.

Women in sports clubs day to be SundayThe Department of Recreational Sports and various sport clubs are having the Women in Sport Club Day on Sunday, Sept. 13 from 2 p.m. 'o 5 p.m. Each sport club will be available for questions, providing information and will have demonstrations of their respective sports. All students are welcome to come to the Student Recreation Center to participate in the activities and try out a new sport. If you have any questions about the Women in Sport Club Day, call 742-3351.
Visit us online at:

www.ftu.edu/RecSporfs

Flag football, 
softball 

entries dueIt is not too late to sign up a team for flag football — come by Room 203 of the rec center. The final day for team entries is Thursday. Fall softball sign-ups are Sept. 15-17 in Room 203 of the rer center. For both sports, bring names, addresses and phone numbers of all team members to sign up a team and acquire a time to play in leagues. In addition, a $30 refundable forfeit fee is necessary at the time of registration. Each team chooses what day and time they play on a first-comer-first- choice basis. Come early for more options of game times. Play begins Sept. 20 flag football and Sept. 23 for fall softball. Any questions regarding flag football or fall softball team entries, call 742-3351. Flag Football Sign -ups - end Sept. 10 Flag Football Free Agent Meeting - Sept. 9 Fall Softball Sign-ups - Sept. 15-17 Fall Softball Free Agent Meeting - Sept. 16Flag football free agent meetingAny individual who would like to play flag football and has yet to find a team is invited to free agent meetings. Meetings are conducted by an intramural staff member who helps those attending form teams for league play. Do not be left put just because you do not have a team. Join us at the flag football free agent meeting at 5:30 p.m. today in Room 205 of the rec center. Call 742-3351 with any questions regarding free agent meetings. Flag football manager’s meetingA flag football manager’s meeting will be at 6 p.m. Thursday in Room 201 of the rec center. The 1998TexasTech rules and guidelines will be discussed and answered. Find out what it takes to succeed sir~e knowing is half the battle. Be prepared for the fast and furious season that is rapid.y approachi. ¡g.

The Center Market
value meal

$3 .99
Please present this coupon before ordering. Not valid if  altered or duplicated 

One order per coupon. One coupon per customer per visit. Customer must pay 
sales tax due. Not good in combination with any other offer. Cash value I I 00 

o f  I t  Rec Sports Page ad Offer expires September 25. 1998.

CéJgS
The

Center
Market

32oz. fountain  drink

The
Center
Market

32oz. fountain  drink

Please present this coupon before ordering Not valid i f  altered or duplicated 
One order per coupon. One coupon per c.tstomer per visit. Customer must pay 
sales tax due. Net good in combination with any ether offer. Cash value 1/100 

o f  I t  R*c Sports Page ad Offer expires September 25. 1098

HOURS
SIM S  A SALADS

7am - 9:30pm M-F 
8 am - 9:30pm Sat 
2pm - 9:30pm Sun

*ttrR*G00D

10am - 4pm M-F
TasttIt Vtxni UwEfrRsGoco

7am - 2pm M-F

Pl̂ çi-Hut
9am - 4pm M-F

7am - 3:30pm M-F

The .Center Market

Burger, Fries $ 3.49
8t 32oz. Drink

Please present this coupon before ordering. Not valid i f  altered or duplicated 
One order per coupon. One coupon per customer per visit. Customer must pay 
sales lax due. Not good in combination with any other offer. Cash value 1/100 

o f  I f .  Rec Sports Page ad Offer expires September 25. 1998

Large Coffee

r r* S > *

\ u / U J t , è U ,

Large Coffee

9 9 0
Please present this coupon before ordering. Not valid i f  altered or duplicated. 

One order per coupon One coupon per customer per visit. Customer must pay 
sales tax due Not good in combination with any other offer Cash value 1/100 

o f  I f  Rec Sports Page ad. Offer expires September 25, 1998

http://www.ftu.edu/RecSporfs

